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NOTES AND COMMEN-iS

Presenting this year’s winner of dur award for first novels,
gleaned from an early harvest that proved less than vintage
AS tN ww so in first novels if this year’s crop of contcndcrs for
the thll ylnual Books in Canada Award for Fitst Novels is any
indiiation. Some 25 first novels wcrc pubIiihcd in Canada in 1978
as compared with 20 last year and nearly 40 in 1976. But tbls was
not a vintage year.
Our panel had UoubIe &cling a shott list -any fint novel
published in English during the ealcndar yctn is eligible fat the
award which eyries a cash ptlzc of $1,000 -and finally settled
on Ahm by bat Barfoot (McGraw-Hill Ryctson), Disneyland.
Plwrc by Clive Dower (Ktzhemy & Wbiteslde), The DoubleCrovs Circsir by Michael Dorland (Lester & Orpen), Hold past by
Kevin Major (Clarke Itwin). The Imlians by Frank Pacl (Obemtt).
tmd Pumdc on nn Ernprv Street by Margaret Dnuy Gate (Clarke
Iwin). Indeed. one of the judges suggested that we not nwatd the
prlzc this year because the field was so poor. The books could be
ranlxd. he feIt. but “one dewrved to be a winner.
Unlike previous years. when the panel had been deadlocked or
reverzly divided. the judges found it easy to scIcct a winner. Two
of the four judges felt one book was by far tbe most accomplished,
provoc;rtIve. and IntclIiint novel, and that it shone not only in
tams of this contest. but as a piece of fiction. It is with great
pleasure that wc announce. tbar loan Batfoot, author of Abm. has
rvott the 1978 Books in Canada Awtmi for First Novels.
n&it and teacher Dave Godfrey of
the Creative Witine Deuattment. Universi~ of Victoria: critic and
lecturer Douglas H% 2 Elind& ColIege,~Univcr&y 2 Toronto;
and bookrcllcr David Stlmpson of the University of Tomnto
Bookstores. Fast-novel cobmmist Sandra Martin chaired the
panel. Here are the judges’ comments:

weary, sick to death of staies about middle-class people who
throw it all away for the tmnquillity or adventure of life in the
wilds. often with an adolescent lover or one of the same sex. and
the lint few pages of Abm made me feat tie wont. But then dte
worn&s story began to unfold, her chancter to develop, hct
philosophy to sound appealing - and I w= captivated, cornpletely captivated. I shard Abrp’s anguish Y she redismvcrcd her
daughter, now a young wanm. and the torment sbc mut have
experienced as she made ha final decision. Barfoot is a writer with
able 6take what has b&me D. hackneyed tbem~and &kc it new.
I Iwk forward eagerly to whatever else she might bc writing.
Dave Godlky: The past decade has spoiled rcvlewen of tint
novels; each year them has been at least one quite extraordinary
novel. often from a figure already established in another gcme.
Now we are faced with quite an ordinary crop. Ranking such work
is not really the propet exercise for tbe critics; helping rebuild the
audience would be more to the point. My four choica show an
inverse relationship bctwecn the probable success and flaws.
The Double-Cross Circuit is Iikely to be tbe most sucassful.
One of those dashing talcs of b@lgue with the requisite amount of
blood and gone per chapter. it is saved from tbc ordinary by the
crafty use as background of published mmerIaI on lTT and tbe
Algerian wax. The pIot hwtts. howcvcr, on a communications
system that would. miraculously. leak the infcnnation on sontc of

Sheila Fischman: I was pleased by tbe range of themes. subjects,
and settings in the novels on thII short lilt. It was interesting to
“Ott that thele was only one truly Yegimlal” novel (Hold Flast)
- though Gate’s Parade on M Emp~ Street should likely be
included too. now that more people arc acknowledging tbat Tomnto is a region.
I picked up The Dorrblc-Cross Circuit with some irritation because it arrived late, and I had to tad it on the last day. But just
as the blurb rvriterpmmixd. I couldn’t put it down. One quibble:
the characters should have beeam& to sound as though they
vxrz speaking French. not North.American English. Doucct’s
Dism~land. PIease took me from a world that’s complelcly
fowign - that of big-time football -to tbe borderline counterculture that’s been made all too familiat by novels, and maintained
my interest throughout. Parade on an Emply Sweer is a nice nostalgic evocation of once-WASP Toronto, but the tidy ending
made me uncomfoaable. Paci’s The Italians showed effeztivcly
the Iduds of tcnsions, cultuaI and personal, that can exist in any
immigrant family. but he tricd to crowd too many important
Itmd novel is’ B little gem that depicts adolescent &mv~. stubborncrs. and joy. and it can be read with profit by adults a~ wcIl as
yuungcr Eadcrs.
My favoutitc novel of the six. though. the one I vote for II best
first novel of the ye+r, is Abm. To my astonishment, for tbis was
thy nowI I approached with the greatest apprehension. I’m tired.

Joan i7mybm
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its channels to the Russians. The lmpossibilii of that. fmm a
technical sense. somehow foundem the whole novel, making mm
think not about the plm but about what fear of corpomtional
technology must have done to a readership to keep this kind of
witchcmft moral tale so much in demand.
Abm suffers from a similar flaw. although this time psychological unhelievability rather than technological. Barfoot’s heroine
is a wmmm who leaves husband and family to go live on her own
in B bush farm. On tbe first page, Abm can hardly ternember her
own name. By chapter three. witb Ihe arrival of Katie, her daughter. she is mmembting detail after detail of her own departure and
arrivaI. As emrem as the subject matter is. I never really could let
myself match tbe novel to the real world after that initial dismption
of belief. The novel ls almost lotallv linear. with camel attention
to the journalistic surface, wbik. sippusediy. Abm is boom up
rith the deeper powers of nature, contentment and wisdom. This
pmeess of change is not matched by any elements of the form
whatsoever. so that although the novel is cast in tbe first person, it
still reads as though Abm is being discussed and described,
remembcnd and mwsumd. rather than experienced.
Purade on (111 Empr)y Sweet is flawed sllltly by Gane’s need to
attach form and meaning to the lives she describes so carefully and
perceptively. Ordinarily. stories of young children discovering the
evil world are difficult to make work. but Gane manages that
sufficiently well that perhaps the epilogue is necessary, pulling the
action into the present and letting us know that Shiiley has overcome the horrors imposed on her by family and situation. Persona!ly I wish that even if it had to he them for the ordinary mader.
it might have been purged of its “this is the end of the story”
mers*ges.
\Yhich leaves me then. 1 suppose, with Paei’s The Imfians as
mv first choice. The popular novel is not really M art form, hut a
mirror of the fears and fantasies of its intended readcrshb. Abm is
a fantasy: The Double-Cross Circuit lek fears surf& and then
cmtterizes them in tbe fcmndistic moments of violence. The
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Imf;mu Is a sociologIcal novel, a debt-toate’s-pact novel, in
whiih Paci tells the story of a single family of immigrants. Nothing innovative, notbll startling, but nothing false, either. The
sense of place. force of culhmd pressures, and endurance of so&l
ideals and realities come thmugh all tgmore strongly by contrast
with some of the unrealities of Double-Cross and Abm.
Still, pod luck to them all. May Dorland sell his movie rights
for $100,000, may Barfoot’s next be serialized in ChateMw, may
Gane write an adult novel next time. and may Paci become a
professor at Laurentian.
Douglas IiRI: Virginia Woolf called Middlcmorch *‘one of the
few English novels written for grown-up people.” I’ve never been
quite sun what she meant, but her remark suggests a handy
yardstick for this year’s enties. Only one of them. Abm.
measured up to Lhe requimments Lhat mature readers should make.
of fiction. The rest am entertaining, and each does certain things
well. but they simply will not satisfy the tastes or needs of adults.
Hold Pas; is an engaging juvenile; it’s just in the wrong contest.
Parade on an Emp~ Sweet has a bmti range, more resonance,
and strikes some precise mtths about puberty witb del@acy and
feelbtg. But basically it’s an ice-cream scoop of nostalgia for
adolescence in ’40s Toronto. Neither bwk extends its meanings
much past tbe problems of Grade 9 M IO.
Disneyland, Please has a shung if occasionally predictable and
melodramatic story going for it, but it settles in to what it might do
best too late. Doucet knows how m pace a narrative and hold a
pleasantly disarming tone, but the book’s overloaded with events
and uneven ip its attitudes. He wastes time on unrewarding material and too oRen fails to grab his chances to dig down for insights
-which he can do when he tries.
The Double-Cross Circuit is carefully plotted and has the sort of
gimmick that could work, but it’s only the skeleton of a spy
thriller. It’s talky, for one thing, with information and documentation delivered through direct statement rather than character or
action. The writing is flaccid when not simply inept. And the
chamcters are flat. unmemomble. Bxposition. clich&. and melodrama we fatal to this genre.
If then were a prize for “firstness.” I’d want to give it to The
I~allons. There’s energy, ambition. intelligence. sensitivity in
abtmdanec; the subject -cultural schimpbmda - touches us all
in Canada. But Paci doesn’t organize subtly enough or write well
enough (dialogue especially) to give hi intentions breathing
space.
I’m excited by how good Abm is. Thinking it to be yet another
version of the woman-flees-to-the-woods-in-s~h-of-ide
business, I w&t prepared to be impressed. But Abm is tough.
complex, and convincing in the emotional rmtb it delivers.
It’s a slow-moving book. dangerously so: it tells M unspeetacular story deliberately, with pauses for reflection. analysis. and
revision. The narmtm is in the process of coming alive. not so
much fmm neur&c &pression ar from numbness. Releasing her
memories is slow Work; the book tingles with perceptions as the
blood tloti in. Abra’s voice is remarkable - muted. inward.
perfectly natural. responding slowly to tbe rhythms of the seasons
and the sutmundings. It’s the voice of a woman who has never
talked to herself.
Abm is about the relation of guilt. faith, and joy, about doing
and being. It has none of the self-conscious stylistic or structural
excesses of last year’s best first novels, Sandbars and The Inwndon ofthe World. Abm merely tries to prepare some hard qualions canfully, and suggest necessarily partial answers truthfully,
without flinching. It’s a book 1 want to read again. socm.
David Stlmpson: An ordinary year for the first novel in Canada.
My initial reaction to the six shortlIlted titles was that the award
not be given for 1978, but a second reading of Abm changed my
mind. It showed a style and imagination that pm it above the
others. so it received my nomination. I liked both Hold Feast and
Parade on an Empty Sfreet. diough the latter is marred by a SilIy
pmlogue that should have been edited out. Disneyland, Please
has sc~me good writing: The Dwblc-Cross Circui: is a competent
thrilla. and The Imlilrnr is handsome and well-designed. 0

Man Cohen ends his prolific apprenticeship with a
fine mot-la@ tale about an Ontario Gothic romance
by Michael Smith
The &eel Second Summer of Kitty
RIolone, by Mlatt Cohen. McClcll~nd &
Stewart. 233 pages. 512.95 cloth (ISBN
0771022212l.
.a~ 36, MITT COHEN bar already witten so
many books (11. by my wont) that his
publishers oeverseemableto account forall
of them lo their flyleaf blurbs. Uolii the
creations of a production line. his work is
for from uniform - including verse,
children’s books. some experimental stuff,
and o few good stories - which may
expkdn why reviewers haven’t teoded to
appraise him too kindly. Of his lateroovelr.~
one of the best was The Disinherited
11974). about the disintegrating family of a
dying fumer. Riihard Thomas. It was
follov:ed by IVooden Hunters (1975) and
the htoristic T/w Cdours o/ tl’or (1977).
In Thr Surer Second Summer of Kitg
dltzbw Cohen has rrtomed to tbe same
?he Disinherited. ‘Ilki time
it’s the Malone family. neighbows of the
Thomas bunch near Salem, Ont., a magimdly agricultural community north of
Kingston. As in the earlier novel, wof the
action occurs in tbe hospital where Kitty and
her brother. Charlie, are briefly patients and
their 82.yewold mother comes to die. For,
like much of Cohen’s writing, the story is’
suffused with morwlity, whose sbortbaod
forms he wprnedly harks to in images of
fishing, booting. sickness. and dying.
Above all. however. this is a love story
beween Kitty Malone and Panick Frank
who, &spite the novel’s title, emerges as its
real hem. Pot has appeared in several of
Cohen’s books in the supporting role of
towo drunk. In The Coiours qf War he’s a
“vx~acbed parody of a man.” a lanky,
shambling. foot-stomping hick who used to
teach the narrator fiddle lessons. In Cohen’s
1972 short story. “Country Music.” he’s
overshadowed by his twin brother, Mark;
“known to be the crazier of the two,” a
v:elder whose speceialty i s reassemblll
derelict vehicles into almost-roadworthy
omtants. (In Kifg Malone Mark has bccome introspective - he literally turns his
glass eye inward while thinking.) Until
now. Pot has always been defined by his

props. Here, he’s more than a carlcatore.
and in the p-s has acquired a klcint! of
dignity. No fiddle, and though the bottle of
Barclay Fwe Star Brandy is always near at
hand. now Pet spends sleepless nights
worrying about how it’s rotting his brain.
Pet, 49,’ a sometime gas jockey et the
Salem Garage and General Repair, has been
Kitty’s reluctaoi suitor for more than 20
years, leaving her on binges of neglect,
sometimes for months, until he finds hlmself once again kodging through the bush
itom his house to hers. Kitty, 40, so named
because her bllh gave her mother an attack
of catalepsy. lives in the house her grandfather built when he retired fmm the family
fano. She. moved there not long atler her
return from Tomnto, where she fled as I
young woman 1 and in her lonely terror
soon found a loutish husband -after Pati
bad rejected heron the pretext that their ages
were too far apart. Like Pm, Kitty is
brooding over her t%te; she has an ovarian
cyst, and the operation for it will reader her
sterile. Tbmugh tbell need for each other
she now is celebrating the “second summer” of ha womanhood.
Everything in Kirry Malone happens in a

few days in early summer, bvt a lot dour
happen. Kitty goes into hospital. Her
mother, BUeo. like theIndians her crazy old
mind conjures up, decides it’s time to will
herself to die. Kitty’s first husband. Randy
Blnlr, shows up from the city. After a
drinking bout at the No-Tell Motel, their
son, Randy Jr., deliberately NM ovu his
Uncle Charlie with a pickup lrock~and
bre+ks hi leg. Pat. ovetwhelmed by his
love for Kitty, his shrinking brain, age, and
the responsibility to avenge Charlie’s injwy, finally marries Kitty in time toenjoy a
combined wake and wedding party at which
the rye is generously supplied with Ellen’s
life insoraoce.
As fictional tenitory Salem serves Cohen
theweytbemckfanosofthe Winghamarea
serve Alice Muom. As lo Mumo’s stories.
Cohen leans toward a sort of Ontario Gothic
- in which the physical deformities sod
impotishedlivesoftbeinhabitaots&oost
becometoogmtesquetobezval. Yet healso
shows increasing sympathy .&ward his
chuacters. Some of the mlnorpats -such
as Lynn. the illegitimate offspring of one of
Pat and Kitty’s recoociliarions - ate less
than rully drawn; but in major characters,
like Kitty, he portrays a convincing ebb and
flow of usually inarticulate emotion. Compared to their aptly koncated dialogue
(“You okay?“1 “Sure.“), at times some
charaetem seem IW articulate -such as
Mark, with his surprisingly literate set&
. biers full of notes.
As an examination of relationships Kftg
hfalone is written from the points of view of
several different characters, often intercut
withtlashbacks.Cohenhasquittbeobvious
experimental bent of his earlier work.
‘Sometimes he still mixes fragmentary
thoughts and uncertain chronology -espb
cidly when dealing with Ellen’s senile mind
- but now it works particularly well.
Cohen’s early work sog&sts that he was
lucky enough to serve et least part of his
writing apprenticeship by actually being in
print. though much of his uneven pmduction is likely the aftliction of any pmlitic
writer, of whom there are very few in
Canada. There also uen’t many novels a
sweetas Kirg Ma/one. 0
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William Dubin, biographer, mixes lives and living
in a cerebral novel by Bernard Malamud, ‘moralist
by Douglas Hill
Debin’s Lives. by Bernard Malamed,
McGmv-Hill Ryerson, 361 pages. $12.95
cloth (ISBN 0 374 14414 1).
twvms **ouT wu-r**s thicken the air

amend us: John Updll lssl month, John
Irving and Alan Lelchek last year, William
Stymn soon, Bemerd M&mud oow with
his first book in five years. It’s arguably his
richest. concemed lev with unwieldy celtenl polarities of the kind The Fixer and
The Tmvm attempted to force together.
more with the complex but ensensational
private anguish the1 man, with e shove fmm
history, devises for himself. Il.8 also conceivobly his best, though one hopes not his
lut (he’s 64). From its magical beginning,
unique yet familiar - “They sometimes
met on country roads when there were
flowers or snow” - to its typically embiiuous. provocative ending, Dubin’s
Lives seemsclosest inmoodendintmtion to
Tbe Assismnr. closest in its cxpansivenesg
and its embrace of subjective phenomena to
A New Li/r, bet without the latter’s eleInEms of Race.
The action of tbe plot, which spans about
three years. is not hard to describe. (I think
-it’s my only important objection-that
the story goes on too long; after the
midpoint it occasionally mires itself, loses
steam.) William Debin. author of four
books of biography -Short Lives. AbraRam Lbzcoln, bfark Twain. If. D. Thoreau
- is at worl: on The Pussion of D. H.
Loweme: A Li/e. lielives with his wife-

they are both in their 50s; she has been
marled before and widowed -in e small
“pstete New York town near the Vermont
border; her son is e U.S. Army deserter
living in Eumpe. end their deeghter a
student et Berkeley. A calm, rhythmic,
carefully tended existence, with some
recognizable anxieties crowding the edges.
Bet lifecloses in-experienceasprison hea
been Malamod’s generative metephor from
the stvt - when Dobin involves himself
passionately. awkwardly. painfully, with e
young woman, Fanny Bick. who begins to
slip erratically in and out through the bared
windows of hts life.
6 Boo!ts In Cenada. ApB, 1979

Al!usive. Ii-. cerebral. the novel
menegea its intelligence lie breathing.
Malemod weaves the patterns of Dobin’s
lifefmmimeges thebiographerhesspenoet
in his lives. The& Lincoln for will end
discipline. Mark Twain for grizzled despair, Thoreau for the seasons. Lawrence for
flower, tlesb. and blood. Each life drew
strands of success and failure, energy and
gloom, rage and impotence, through the
textwe of Dobin’s daily routines. through
thesteffofhisdreams, fean,andfantasies.
The prose is cleanly cm&d, simple and
deep, like the @cing of host upon I dark
winterwindow. Nature-theworld.everything that in Emerson’s terms might be
called the “no-Dubin” - is etched with
precise. supple lyricism. The settings are
chiefly reml. pastoral. with excursions to
New York City, Stockholm, and Venice.
Malemud cerricr off this pat of the titer’s
task - to “tom stone into sunlight, language into fire,” es The Tenam pets it memorably.
The conllll between the demands of life
and an is, es e reader might expect, the
central subject of Dubin’s Livcs;.the novel
focuses relentlessly upon tbe writer wiring.

the witer doubting. bet without strain or
tedium lifts this struggle above solipsism.
Of Harry Lesser. in The Te~nts, M&mud
said, “helives to write. writes to live.” For
Dubin the fomuda’s not so easy: “I write to
know the next mom of my fate.” In theory
(his own) he’s got the strases of working
end living safely btdlested; he’s r&on&al
a snug herboor and a smooth voyage home.
Fanny is the blue-sky stone that dismask
him and sets him adrift. Dubin has founded
his hopes for integrity, esertist andmensch.
upon e continual diliient edjustment of the
pressorez of world end ego - of family.
children, friends. of his books, his body, his
modest fame. Life -random, impaioes,
balehd -turns the rituals of form into $
soul’s prison, middle-aged comfort into e
sort of Jemesian existential terror.
The book’s questions cluster around the
shifting. oRen pemdoxical conjunction of
“lives” with “Sk..” All ‘of MaIamod’s
novels have sought to uncover the treasures
of human troth buried in the r&ulon
between two people; he’s never blinked at
the treditional - one could say oldfashioned -assumption that fiction ought
to speak definitively to such topics es the
nature of love and responsibility.
M&mod’s I Romantic end a moralist.
Debin, too; his crisis is to have apperently
secure knowledge. hard-won through
matured reading and writing of biography,
thrown into question. “It’s one thing for *
man not to know,” he says. “not to have
learned; it’s another not to be able to live by
what one does know. Thet’s sur& danger.”
And for Dobin. sore suffering. The
M&mud hem setTern, deeply, stoically.
bet he doesn’t dmmatirc his wndltion.
Philip Rabv caught it neatly: suffering in
Malemod “is not whet you M looking for
but what you ere likely to get.” Moois
Bobu. the beaten-up and -down grocer of
The Assismr. says simply. “if you live.
you suffer.” If suffering can possibly
transform, if faith is allowed to exist --and
Malemud clearly believes .w -waiting the
process oat is usually the most hi chamcters can do. Frank Alpine. the assistem.
waik; Yekov Bok, the fixer, wits; William
:

Dubin. son of Charlie-the-wailer, merely
accepts his - man’s - fete. Gmee deliverenee - will be P long time ecmicg
for Dcbin. is only dimly visible. if at all, at
the end of the bock, but he insists cn hi
right nof tc surrender.
This is a humane and moving work, cf
grearlcvelincss. In its affimtatiocs. pined,
pattbd. muted though they seemingly must
be. there is jcy. “Dcbin loved what he
observed: nature rather than scene. Fcr
natcre hrfilr - had earned in winter thii
beauty of late spring.” Dubin’s Lives:
Dcbin lives. Melamcd’s alive. 0
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Luden’s Tombs. by Marion Rippoa.
Doubleday. 232 pages. 59.95 elotb (ISBN
0 355 14429 6).
By PHIL SURGUY
the s”ccess of e mystery
novel is the acthectieity of its setting; the
author must establish a community with
such authority that any crime that happens
there is a true one. Tnre in the sense that the
ESSENTt*L TO

mime is a fundamental violation of the
natural order of things. The detective’s
primary task, which gces beyond merely
pinning the blame on- someone, is tc help
restore the ecmmcnity’s equilibrium. As
W. H. Acdee pointed cct. the firs1 detective
in cur literature was Oedipus.
Lucien’s Tombs is set in an old neighbcurhood ne& the cathedml in St. Denis, a
city cc the northern cctskitts of Peris.
Among the membas of the eammcnily are:
a dmnken failure of a real estate agent, his
revenccs wife end his pathetic sister; ac
easygoing baker, his haughty wife and their
decgerccs son; an epicene mcoician; twc
deerepit sisters who are Ihs last survivors of
their old noble family; and Lucien Anjou, a
retired soldii who, during the Second
W&d War, was a formidable leader of the
Mequis. Also living in the neighbcurhwd
me a Paris police inspeclor acd his wife,
end, staying with them on hcliiay, is their
old friend Macrice Ygrec. a relired gendance. Lueien’s gtacddaughter Pippais the
household’s femme de mt?nage.
This is Marion Bippan’s fourth novel
featuring the adventures of Gendarme
Ygrec. (The other books are The Hand of
Solange, Behold. The Druid Weeps. and
The Nbdh Tentacle.) Mrs. Bippon wes
raised and educated in Albuta and travelled widely in Europe when her hcsbacd
was with the Canadian Amted Forces. She
now lives in Vietoria, B.C.
Lucien’s Tombs opens with two people

disposing of a wqse. a fairly ecnventiccal
beginning. But it’s soon clear that no one
else ic the community kccws about. let
alone misses. the eolpsc and that the real
slay is neeping up on us Ii-cm other
directions. The main plot clemects ere a
wcteclpcmty strcggle fcr pcssasion of the
aristccmtic sistas’ lend and the slowly
emerging revelation of Luciec’s wartime
relationship with the twc women. Mts.
Rippon’ssecseofhow tltepassions,frcshalions. and times cftbepreviocsgecemticc
eeninfectthepresentcceisassherpes Rcss
Maedonald’s.
Ha expert telling cf the stay ikcm
several alternating points of view vividly
‘lets the reader know that these people
eccnct go cc much longer befcre their little
society creeks apert. And yet. es far as the
characters themselves (including the
killers-to-be) are concerned, their festering
preccecpations and obsessions are simply
the stuff of everyday life, not the gmdwlly
intensifying elements of an impending
disaster. Even Ygrec, the detective, is
complacent, happy tc goy hi friends’ lire
while idly laming about the neighbocrhoed f’mm Pippa’s gcssip.
It would be unfair 10 say who Sup
murdered first and even mme of a disservice
tc give tbe name of the next victim. The
mcrdets start tc happee - t h e fcmnal
mystery begins - about halfway thmcgh
the book; but even atter Ygrec has set cut cc
his investigation the author maintains her

A Canadian Child’s Year
by Fran Newman & Claudette Botilanger
“It is difficult to think of a book that so completely
evokes the environment a’nd activities of Canadian
children as does SunJlnkes & Snowshi~~e.”
-from the afterword by Sheila Egoff.
c 8 l/Z” x 10 l/Z” laminated hardcover book.

o 56 pages. 24 full-page, full-colour iihHrations.
o For ages 8-12. Available Feb. ‘79.
o $6.95 until Aug. 30 ‘79. $7.95 thereafter.

123 Newkirk Rd., Richmond Hill~Ontario. LK3C5.
Apn. Iwa. LIccKs 1” r;altaca I
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cmtc~m for the truth of her characters,
rather than giving way m simple plot
mechanics. La&m’s Tomb is a very good.
satisfying mystery novel. It is the first of
Mrs. Rimon’s boolrs that I have read, and I
don’t at all regret not having yet read the
others: for a mystery addicl it is always D.
fine, but increasingly infrequent, heat to
discover a11 author who has LL body of work
that one can look forward lo enjoying. 0
-
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Dragon Island, by Jacques Godbout,
tmnslated by David Ellii. MussonlGeneral
Publishing. IlS pages. 98.95 paper (ISBN
0 7137 1027 2).
Wing In the Wind, by Diane Giguke,
translated by Alan Brown, McClelland &
Stewart. 10s pages, 010.95 clolh (ISBN 0
7710 3310 91.
By WAYNE GRADY
JXIJVE~ GODBOVT*S literary output has
more or less paralleled the polilical history
of Quebec. In fact. as dramatist, novelist.
painter. filmmaker. and founder of Ibe
literary magazine L&err& be may be said to
have helped bring some of that hislory
about. or at least managed to keep pace with
it. His first novel. LYqmvium. described a
Camus-like an&hem turning hem: life in
the t&a Occidenlal. a tropical fishbowl of
spineless. uncommitted flotsam fmm dte
deluge of the real world. His second novel,
I;rr# on the Table (the only other of
Gadbout’s books available in English),
came in 1965, and contained P central
chuacter who became more and more
alienated from hi pays natale until the firs1
FLQ bombing-de;lth moved him to rejoin
his compatriots in Montreal. (In iact the first
FLQ bomb victim, ThCr&e Morin, was
killed on May 5, 1966. when a bomb
exploded in a Montreal shoe factory.) Then
followd Salur Galarneau. and a period of
reflection, introspection. and the discovery
of self-delcrmination and independence.
D’~nwnr. P.Q.. which reflected the 1970
October crisis. may be seen as the opplicalion of the lessons leamed throuch self:
realization.
Dra.corr Island, however. is rather a
retreat~iinto fantasy and allegory - a
commun venue in French Canadian lilerarun: - than a bold, prophetic manifesto.
Isle Vette. an island at the moulb of the
legendary Saguenay River. has been chosen
by William T. Shabeen. president of Pennsylvania &Texts International. as a site for
one of its Controlled Atomic Dumps - a
swmge lot for Am&co’s nuclear waste.
P & T International has the blessings of
everyone. including the federal a’ d pmvincial governments and the demc naled ihP
8 Books In Canada. April. 1970

habitants of Isle Verte themselves, except
for Michel Bonparlant, a professional
dragon stalker who nurses D vendetta
against Shaheen for seducing Bottpsrlant’s
idol. Marilyn Monroe. The symbolism,
though mttuotn, ls presented with enough
panache m make it enjoyable. but one
catnun help recalling Roth Canier’s slalement in a recent essay (Books in Canada.
February) that since (he victory of the Pani
Qu6bicois the most strident voices in
Quebec have been reduced to preaching to
the converted. “In the past,” writes
Carrier. no doubt wilh Knifi on rhe Table
and Hubert Aquin’s Prochoinc Episode in
mind, “Quebec literature wa written in
opposition: it demanded and . . . , it denounced.” Recent books. however, “have
made fewer and fewer demands:’
Diane Gig&e’s lbll novel, Wbtgs in
rhc Wind. is really a collage of character
sketches, except lhat “collage” implies Ion
much interrelatedness for Gig&e’s charactus. Her women languish in the alienation
and ennui popular in French novels of (he
1960s. Atidde, a librarian, who probably
ws popular in the 1960s. now vies to fend
off advancing middle age by spending her
holiday at D health spa in the south of
Prance. she meets no one, writes lenen m
her dead friend, gains a lot of weight, and
returns m her library feeling “a shop but
indefinite pin”: the dull ache, no doubt, of

Panama, by Thomas McGuane,
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 175pages, $10.50
cloth (ISBN 0 314 22942 2).
By DAVID McKIM
CT)NY~ANT 111 Ihe novels of Thomas
MeGuam is that the f&hers all have money.
And it is a time-bonoured right of Ante&m
heroes to break away lium tlte fathers and
all their loot. As an early McGuane chamcter declares. there we to be no strings
attached; tbe identity, at any cost. must be
self-created. So, in early McGuate, it war.
It is an age of diminished possibilily, and
McGwne has had second thcughts about
the validity of this fommla. At the end of
his last novel. Nlne~wrr, in fhe Shade,
McGuane’s anti-hem was lying murdered in
a skiff off Key West. He hadn’t followed his
falter’s advice. Fe had taken a single
essential self-delermining action, and he
was killed for it. The message- did not
inspire. bul it was plain: Free yourself and
you die. Why tbii should be was not made
clear.
Written six years after Ninewwv in rhe
Shade. Panama t&es up where it left off. R
opens as the post-tnartem of the McGuane
anti-hem. Chester Hunnicutt Pomemy. the
narrator. is self-created: “I stand for Ibose
who have made themselves up.” He is also
dead -he tells us so in the first lines. Now
the equation is explained. The independent
life cannn be self-sustaining; you live off
your own energy for a time, float, as
Chesler says, in your own invention. and
finally you’re through. “Home From the
field of agony” where he lived the separate
life -a nightmare even while it lasted Chester b the pmof. He is. he says. a
“fresh” corpse needing I! fresh slut.
Panama mainly is about reviving Cbester. or hying to. The process is a reversal of
the old fomutla. Living free. no sttings
auached. hasn’t worked for him, so obviously he needs toga attached.
This tidy idea,’ the re-socialization of a
corpse. even lhougb it is developed with
care and reasonable consislency, finally
doesn’t succeed. There is a major technical
problem involving Cbesler’s delachment.
He is suppwed m have it failed memory. yet
89 namuor he is our only sourec of infomtalion; McGttane was& time dealing with
this oddity, but finally we learn what we
need to know. By no means is this a puzzle
played for laughs. That’s the real Problem.
McGunne wmts us m rake his idea
seriously, to cheer the socialims on.
II would be like cheering for Huck Finn in
a necktie: ttol right. At the slat Chester
awaits “recharging, bombardmettl,
THE

own close scrutiny.
Part two gives us Elizabeth. a young
woman who. like Amedge. passes through
life in “a strange kind of anxiety” and asks
half-hewed questions about the meaning of
it all. After a few pages of aimless wandering she finds herself in a remote hotel in
rural Quebec with two equally vapaish
women: Clotilde. the hotel’s owner, and
Melanie, Clotilde’s maid and aura. Elizabcth establishes herself like dust in a spare
room, comes perilously close to sainthood
(which is a Catholic euphemism for futile
life balanced by ineffecIive death). seItlcs
for madness instead, and runs off with
&tilde. Melanie promptly kills herself. a
flash of velvel under a passing train. “then
nothing . . . exactly as if she had never
lived.” She hadn’t. Presumably Elizabeth
has escaped into “life.” but more likely she
will become another Ama.
Gig&e’s writing at times matches the
hard sttwnt of brittle consciousness that,
Hubert Aqttinxchieved in his later novels.
More oflen. however, her style retreats
with her chvactea into diffused. airy
nothingness. Again ode returns to Carrier:
“At the table where the intell&tual meal is
served, what the writer hao prepared is not
the main courae; it’s scarcely more important than the chocolate served at coffee
time.” 0
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implanting. somrhirrg, shall we say, close
to the bow:’ What he ge& arc constant
tiring - and tiresome - lectures to
straighten himself out - from his aczy
stepmother, c mean cop. c bad Southern
kwyer. cl1 thecreep hchcd cutblmsclffrec
of. He comes to believe that he is rotten,
diseased.

mediocre gave them no purcbcse” or “Our
enemies arc endless and immoderate.”
Most of tlds short novel is made of
dialoeuc in which characters discuss their
quoti;ii affairs in cool, intelligent style.
ButwceometosetthatmuchmorepersMal
matters flow beneath these clear words. In
fact, this is anovel offamily. butin a world,
ccttcbtly our own, where tbc family is
presumed dead. It survives anyway. between two brahem for example.: each gou
his own way, bumping his heed or breaking

He feels sorry for himself, he doubts
himself, and he is reedy to do what others
went him to do.
No\*: Chester has had a lot of experience
Q being paverse. No matter bow be tries to
dixiplinc bimsclf to other people’s wishes
he doesn’t connect well with them. “You
can die trying.” his wife says, and she
leaves. It’s arguable that he never does take
on any cttachment. McGuane respects
Chester’s separateness. But he and Ch.cstcr
both hax P falal attsaction for one figure.
He’s drased just right; hc has c pile of
money and a boat about c city block long.
He is Chest& father. and cl1 he wank is to
talk to his son. This is c clever book. but it’s
subvcrsivc. q

lions vmrk&detIy all lo undertow~Tbis is c
novel, * long short story rally. of the
relationship between these two brothers,
one in Paris tbc other in Istcmbul. both
vcamine_ for each other and fox 6nelaod.
<~~~~~
They are not far different from manyotha
cbarccters of Gillicit. British in exile whom
you find in ha s&es. always published
in The New Yorb [The New Ydcr.
with Cheow. Bartb&c. Gilliatt, and
&em. is runnlnp. its own war with the slack
m w&y emotioh style). They make upa
breed, like Americans in Paris. In coy
numba of these stories skonga chcrcctefs
suffer 6nm their dominance and purposely
exile themsclvcs from tbosc they love. In
The C&tag Edge Peregrine. tie olda
bmtber, possibly tbe man cccomplished,
does everything he cam to diminish himself
so as not to outshine Benedict. And Benedict returns the same cs soon II he feels
his own power. In c wry. yet wcnn and
hmny ending Joanna. Benedict’s wife, may
win both bmtbers, though each has tmnsformed himself into the other, in order to
please her more. So instead of tbe familiar
sort of symbiotic relationship we find in
fiction. in which one person feeds off the
other, hem ecth starves himrelf so that the
otbcr may eat. It ls in this pattern of
cbnegation that what is IeR of family
sorvivcr. subtcmmean pools that constactly
tbmctcn to swell up into the charcctcrs’
dignified acd alienated style.
Gilliittdou c beautiful job of holding the
brothers together by the merest artistic
threcd. while the chamctcrs, like all the
pcaplc around us. are thrown to tbe wind.
The scenes you read are the uncvcntfid ones
in their lives, while great. cogent characters
and dramas arc clsewhen, just memories.
In a time of strenuous dllpcnal. a subtle
art devoted to the survival of discrete
emotion. Cl
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The Cutting Edge, by Pccclope Gillictt,
Longman. 150 pages. $12.95 clotb69BNO
69.3 10948 Il.
By JAY BOCHNER
WE .a~ EXVY Pcnclope Gilliatt; she leads
the exciting. influential. chic life. writing
film reviews for 771~ New l’or!anix months
of the year and her own fiction in London
the other six. Like the rest of us, she
assuredly does many other things cs well.
not all of them 85 exciting, but none of her
book jackets will tell us much more than
those few facts. tbc worldly outer gcrmcnt
of her life. Occasionally tbcy tell us she hcs
a son. which is a clue to something else
again.
It is prcciscly tbat outer garment. the
shiny appeamncr of living well seen tit?!
theoutside. tbat seems at first to bcthc main
preoccupation of this novel. Gilliatt’s
charccters. nlwcys British. are brilliant.
worldly while improvident. ironic without
snobbishness. These and other qualities are
disccmable not so much in the charcctcrs cs
separate entities as in Gillictt’s pmse. a
succinct bae%pressivexutofBritish that is
often foreign to our ears, yet gains in
precision for its very stmngeness. Few on
either side of the Allantic write sentences
like: “His slow-burning distaste for the
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SelGPcatraits by Women
Joyce Tcnnewi Cohen
A distinctive mltectttn of 60 photographerst~rqxesented here. Each
pbotographerprerontsa statement
analyzing her emoUo~ b these shots.
144~~. 150 bllwphotos. 510.95p
HElFElZ
Dr. Herben R. Axelrod
An unaulhorlred ptctorlal btography
of the professtonal life 01 thb great
Vl0lhllst.
506~~. 290 photos. 919.95
HERE AND NOW:
The Canadian Novel
Volume 1.
Edited and Intmductlon by John Mea
The wnil of contempolmy novelists
Atwood. Davies. Laurence. Munm.
Rtchler. and Wleba IL examined In
fourteen essays: bw or lhree on each
author.

509~~. 3E.95p
Beaverbooks
953 Dlllingham Road
Pickerblg. Ontarto

This is the right stuff, if the world is 10
sunrive. Poetry is the revitalizing art.
That
hwse-faugh. dearh. spdk every;hing
wrong. even the leaves M rhe wee,.

The Tough Romnce. by

pier Giorgio

Di Cicco. McClelland&Stewart, 96 pages.
$6.95 paper USBN 0 7710 2710 9).
By RALPH GUSTAFSON
HERB rs A book against death, authentic
poetry with great joy of affimntlon in it,
knowing that death spells everything
wrong, that we all are in for it. but for the
meanwhile

Even if God isn’t, we can still be like the
man of thii book who “pulls up his pants,
and go= to work far happiness.” Pier
Giorgio Di Cicca knows what poetry is
about. Caugkt in the tough romance of this
world, he ls still ready “to stand up tall and
kiss heaven with half-parted lips, to lie
down in clean bedsheets and forget the dark
eoi~oftheeyes.“Heisrrady”forthei;ick
in the back of the head” but writes love
lyrics.

The man who can write such.a poem ar
“The Bii Is II Whistle” is on the way
toward memorable things.
This is Di Clcco’s first substantial colleo
tion. Through all his wwk. theearly We Are
the Light Turning. his limited publication
Dolce-,4maro (mast of which is happily
collected in his lateat title), his native
Tururny is never far from his mind and
imagery.
In rhe middle Bf
The young wife of a famous

composer who is slowly
dying. finally discovers love with another woman.
Doris Grumbach.
respected literary critic.
blends artistry and emotion
in this powerful.
beautiful novel set at the
turn of the century.

10 Booksin Canada. April, 1979

he goes
now+we wirlrwr drag& the whole
hl~hhmvm with him.

the ,,I&, I willgcf up m,dd,mce 011 ,he
be&hens. our o/
lovqiw Inn cmulnenrr.

Di Cicco’s hometown is Arezzo where the
muical scale we use wh3 first put together.
Here is Tuscan music in Canadian poetry.
Recently Di.Cicca put together M anthology of Canadian-Italian poets, Roman
Condlcr. Ir is another illustration of the
largesse of our multiplicity of cultures, tbe
Canadianrichness that is oursavlnggracein
thtt fragmenting world. Would that Canada
were more graceful about it.
What Di Cicco wants, he writes, is:

Di Cicm drags love into everything. It ls the
right occupstion.
What one wishes different about this
bwk is certainly not the romantic toughness. the bleak haloes; sentimentality is
abolished thereby. The book read all 81.
once. the wish la for spnrencS% what Dt
Cicco’s talent cries out far is concision and
cokerences. Hen is volubility, an excess of
imagery, a rhetoric that pleads for pnming,
for structure, for formal tension. The rlchness h out of cmuml. the verbal music lax;
disconcerting hyperbole dllpcrsea the whenna of hi imagery. Sentences ride off
in all dtions, participles lost, imagery
scnttered. It’s fun but it is tiring. It’s those
bareback horsemen of tbe pall in Siena.
Pegasus needs a snaffle.
Di Ciiw knows thii
I hnw ,o I,& ,o

Meanwhile, authentic poetry is scattered
everywhere.

A Man to Many, A Man to Bury. by
Susan Musgrave, McClelland & Stewart.
I23 psges, $6.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710 6655
4).
Annlversarles, by Don C&s, Macmillan. 76 pages. S4.95 paper (ISBN 0 7705
1745 5).
By A.5 MORITZ
NORTHQ.~P FRYE SAYS somewhere that pous
often instinctively seize upon the title or a
phrase fmm H particularly representative
poem and use it to name a volume. This is
certainly tme of Susan Musgmve’s new
book, A Man to Marry, A Man to Bury.
Thetilleeomesfromabriefpoemealled”A
Man from Fnuux.” which can be quoted as
completely typical of the level of writing
hmz

en& these subjects except in and through
t h e realit& of our time and his own
experience. His poems fill with closely
observed people and tbingr, 6unt television
wrestlers to a girl in a temtinal ward, 6unt *
lake to a 1918 tiewspaper clipping. from a
photo album to a group of w. veterans.
And his music modulates to suit them all.
Pethapr most impressive is the precise,
intellllt. yetdeeply involved styleofsuch
major poems 8s “Always the Bffmt 10
Gather It All” and “Old,” a sequence of
brief itttemtd speeches lo a dying girl lltat
includes these lines:
One wishes that tbe ludicrous awfulneps
of this could be seen as purposetidly huntomus. But such an excuse is imposri+
in view of this book’s dead level of
hietophatlic monotony, broken only by an
occvliottal bit of slipshod mllaqualllm
culled, so ii seems, from the newspapets.
Further, the gteater pmportlott Of poems in
this collection display the same qualities of
insipid phrasing. lack of rhythm, a miresensitive-than-thou attitude, B vaguely
“eternal feminine” pwe, andasupetciktts
condescensimt lo world-views olhet than
her ov;n popular j&-set primitivism - that
of the horrible French ladles, for ittslattce,
whohtweprobably ttever!vtiUenany poetry
about Indians.
What passes for “vision” here is theeasy
repetition of fashionable pessimism and
vialrnce -what one gullelus reviewer of
an earlier Musgmve volume called an
exploration of “sexuality at the primal level
ofbone hut.” Here it is: “Always with the
mpinmin~eentesrhabody.“Or,“This
love, an iron lung.” or,
ropmw lrir low

combines
agile lhought w;dt verbal ingenuity and
dense imagery 1 Ia middle Auden and
MacNiece. I1 is dte vehicle of such fine
poems as “Guide Book,” “Codger,” and
“On a Bustofan Army Cqm?d Killed.. .
in the Boer War,” which hauntingly leave3
lbe statue looking amss lbe town green at
night,
Also effective is the style that

poet
who is earnestly weighing human accmttplishmettt against the somxvs of natwe and
the human condition. At one pole is the
“Gala at Schottbtun,” when, the visage of
t~atutr. appears suddenly at the fare of the
most effect& cnaion of human an:
Among all these how easily hnmwkwed
The de luxc white bosoms of the girls
In the cotps de bnllet. &lks3 reveiadom
As a whole. Annivcrsories shows a

Of qwdem Hapsburg cemurles.
EveQihing here

Feeble as is this ptimaIbanehutt, it alone
ptwrves great swatches,of the book from
descending to the level of unrhymed
greceting-card verse. It does not always
succeed, however:
All nigh! I lay mvnke
rbbd&g ~$you.

Above all, tbls volume is characterized by
total flatttnas, P lack of interest ot ener8y or
originality of any kind.
Don Coles’s second colIe&ions, Anniverimpressive hook full of music and
vtiety , wit and meditation. C&s’s voice ls
supple and utbancas it ranges with no lack
of passion over tbe tmdllional lyric themes
of beauty. age. loss. decision, bow to live.
what KI live for, the struggle to make terms
with death.
But this ls not disemhodled reflective
po@ry. C&s does not - and cannot saries. an

Screens, by Eugene McNamara. Coach
House Press, 62 pages, 54 papu (ISBN 0
88910016 0).
Heaven. by Don Damattskl, Attattsi, 62
pages, 54.95 papa (ISBN 0 88784 069 8).
The Salmon Coutttry, by Greg
G-by. Black Moss Ress, 80 pages,
54.95 paper (ISBN 0 88753 045 1).
Snake Musk, by Kenneth Shemtsn,
Mosaic Press/ Valley Editions, 47 pages.
53.95 paper (ISBN 0 88962 082 2) and
$8.00 cloth (ISBN 0 88962 081 4).
By LORNE DANIRL
diversity of Canadisn poetry ls represented in dtese four
books. Of the four. Eugene McNmnara’s
Screens grabs your immediate attention. Its
ittbi8uing graphics of overlaid TV screens/
window screenslsmeen sta-s are cleat and
simple, yet suggestive of the tide’s turnerous applllstions (as detailed in an exhaustiveepigraphldefinition).
McNamam’s poetry itself is lean, energ*
tic. He uses language economically, making every word and line count, without
forfeiting the casual voice. Each poem is
like a comfortable, ambling path that seems
to have no patliculardestination. butsteach
turn leaves you facing the utexpened; the
obsavatiotts McNamara leads you to are
made all the mote startling by tbek unassuming origins.
McNamara’s use of line breaks and
uttpuncmnt~ lines is simply masterful. yet
he h not a wordsmith who le& ctaft
dominate: his poems retain a poignant
humanity. Screens is a thematic collection
that is fully realized, ya not boxed in or
limited by its lheme. A chmming look at the
dew8sofhumsn liwspetceivedtbmugbthe
screens of our physical. historical, and
psychological environments. Screens
deserves to be read. And ~-read.
There is little in dte style or cot~lenl of
Heaven, Don Domattski’s second book of
poetry, to surprise those familiar with bis
earlier The Cape Breron Book of rhc Dead.
Dcmtanski’s “heaven” exists undetfoot,
not overhead, in the depths of nature. and in
an elemental but animaled world. In this
heaven, a lily is ‘*a pydtonessl pyxis of
heart-beats in bet hand.” a wottt~ “dances/
Iii II prophet atop * mpuntainllike *swan
tbmu8h lbe dar!mess.” At times, thii
semi-surrealism becomes a bit much, as in
“Tilling.” when “the doorofeutblis flung
open” to a slmnge outpouring of “thelmic
. . . preaching . . aping”: “why does
every inch rattle on?” the poet demands,
and Ihe reads is lost among all the noise.
Overall. however, Domanski’s poesy is
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engaging work. His involvement with “slure is deeply felt: “the mole’s blind
journey/ ccts ct my side/ the fly wrestles
with my head.” he writes in “The
Prophet.” To quote the opening cpigmph
from Gerard Manley Hopkins: “And for all
tbii. “atote is never spenl; There lives the
dectest Freshness deep down things.”
Hcov~w included.
Different entitely from both Screens and
Hcaven is Greg Gatenby’s The Salmon
Cmtnr~ - a big (by poetry standctds).
bnsh, bold book. Gatenby is like a
statfighter. he taunts, takes on all comets,
and uses cl1 devices available (eve” stoop
iq to dx lowly pun).
T/w Sulnlon Country is many books In
one. a” cppawnt cttempt to display the foil
range of Gctcnby’s poetry. At its hcatt are
Gctenby’s stibicol poenu on writing, wtitcm. mtd in pattieuler, Canadian poetry. I” c
number of krcvcrcnt parodies Gctenby
takes on Tom Wyman, Milton Acorn,
Leonard Cohen, Al Pmdy. and many
othets. including unspecified “voltwe
PO&" who went “advice on/how to
beconu greet vtitcts without wotk.”
Less successful are some of Gatcnby’s
more personal poems. I” “Glen” he takes
46 lines to expkd” “thcE wcn lifetimes”
brtvvcc” W/O separated brothers “rather
than mcnzly my four oldct years.” Mote
notable xc the poems where Gatcnby
mmagcs lo line Iii sarcasm and wit with II
meaningful poetic intcnt. The title poem,
using salmon as a metaphor for the Ccnadip” people. simultaneously mocks zmd
admirer “these stupid fish” tbrt persist in
challenging thebarriers that “the inquisitor,
Geology. hcs shaped.” A” entertaining and
challenging book, The Salmon Country is
“evettheless elusive; a table of contents,
grouping of poems into specific sections,
~dsomejudiciouseditingwouldhavcgonc
a long way toward mcking the ovctall
publication mote impressive.
Kenneth Sherman’s Snake hfuic is the
least satisfying of these books. Most of the
poems deal with Shetntan’s travels in Asia,
cndoftc”hiiobsetvctio”scrctoobtocd. too
judgemental. to have any impact. His
criticism of c student (and a gcncration)
that “hcs “ever heard of Auschwitz” in
one poem is ovctsimplificd and too sclfrighteous to make one fear the “future dark
andbrutal” thct ShernunpMends. Similcrily. the condemnation of cc Indian doctor’s
“5300.000 house/that sickness and suffering built” is no more poetically impressive
than it is politically novel.
The best porms of Snake Music are the
more pudy descriptive ones: the imagery
ofsuchpoemsas “Lcpc~s”(“cachfccerots
identical . . a live glimpseJof thct stinking
sameness/we all break down lo”) is no!
soon forgotten. I” “Prepsration” Shcmmn
speaks of collected images as fish. in nets.
thct “billow/ in the cold black sea” and
concludes simply “Let d~osc fins1 flash in
my sleep.” Wilh such clear and memorable
witbtg. Shemu” not only tctticvcs Snake
Mnric from the realms of pop sociology.
12 Books in Canada. April. 1972
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but acatcs a poetic “todcl that could lead
him to mote consistermy engaging poetry in
the future. 0
.

Men for the IKoodlaioe. by Sid Mctty.
McClelland & Stewart. 270 pages, $12.95
cloth (7SBN 0 7710 5852 7).
. By ERL.ING FRIIS-BAASTAD
em UAKIY’S Me” for the Mountains is
c” enthusiastic celebration of life in the
wilderness. It is also an cccount of Mctiy’s
owl cducction a3 c warden, an blfomlcl
histoty of pa& wctdcns in the Cancdivl
Rockii, md c strenuous attack on those
bwcaucmts and rapccious tourists who are
ruining Caned& nmrc cccasiblc wilderness enxs.
The first chsptct is prclixcd with a quote
from Brian Ii. Coultw ‘The ability to
laugh al one’s self cc” be the begin- of a
lifetime of comedy.” Among Many’s mvly
sttcngths as a “crmtor is his ability to handle
humour. He doesn’t spare the whom
thct he ws when it comes to tcllmg the story
of how he learned the skills necessary to
work and live clone in the high countty. His
nccocnts of his early attempts to come to
tcrmswithncalcittcntpackhorscsand”osy
tourisloarrhiluious-whichiul’llosayhe
has mitten c self&facing book. As Mctty
mcs!ets what he must doting the coutse of
this book, his pride and sense of
cccompliihmcnt become tastefolly evident.
Marty didn’t ctrive at his philosophies by
distilling the rhetoric tium comnt ethical
feds. 6vczyddng he commen~c on, you
knowhehes hadtocopcwithlitst hcnd.Itis
one thing for aomcone to dcclctc that
regulations ctc making it impossible fat us
to tckc risks anymore. end thct we should
have control over our own destinies even if
that mans we may break out fool “colts.
When the pcmo” who m&es such c stctcment is also the one who most nppcl fmm c
helicopter end down a cliff face thmugh
hicky mountain air cctmnts to save some
climber who has show” mote guts then
brains, the obsmction attics weight.
Matty must posses* some mm inner
resomrcs. Much of what he cncountctcd as
a perk warden would ““II t h e avcrcge
person into n dtcnken Sctcnist. Once, he
wes dispatched to rctieve the victim of a
dmwning. The opemtio” would have bcm
dangerous and depressing enough without
the cmwd of tourists that pressed in to tckc
souve”lt photogmphs and csk hopefully
morbid questions while the victim’s widow
end children wcn crying in c cct beside
them.

.-

0” another occasion, Mcrty wcs ctdled
upon to m&e some park visitors put out a
bonfire they hsd built io downtown BmuT.
The visitors were IeRovczs from the Age of
Aquetius who had gone sow; they “tmcd on
Mctty and threatened to kill him. While hc
petri& the blows of c club with c rhov&‘a
ctowd of tourists cbxlr : .ww”d tocnjoythc
fun.
The episode that stcnds out mwt mismaB&aos~ of the diminishing- “umba of
predators. the elk ,hexds were becoming
larger the” the food supply could handle.
Game officials opened a previously TCslrictcd area to hunten. These “hunters”
proceeded to crate II “xmorcble slaughter.
They shot at every animal lhey saw and
wounded many, which were left to crawl off
10 die unclaimed. The huntcts nearly bagged a mounted observer. They also ended
up fighting over those tndy deed elk they
could find without starching too long ot
walking tw far.
pctsoneiities of his -prcdcc&orr in Ihe
Perks Service, me” who were on their own
wilh c rifle and c horse in some of Ihe most
rugged country south of the 60th parallel.
Whether the results wrc humomus or
ttagic, those old timers were left clone with
thcit duties and could only consult higher
authotities long after they had made lheit
decisions. Some of tie me” smv little “ccd
to be in contact with Ottawa ct cll. BiIl
Neish once confronted two men who had
altcady gunned down four policemen.
When the gcnmc” opened fire on Ncish. he
shot them both. Hi official rcpott mad,
“Oct. 7th. Shot two bcndits. Snowing iii
hell.” Eve” that was the cxpandcd STY
version of his repon.
?&I@ the Mormroins is a requiem for
n way of life. The parks are bsondng less
wild and more rcgulctcd all the time. The
wardens jobs ctc bccondng bwcasingly
tangled in red (ape. The culprits, of coutsc,
cm ccttein govemment bmcaucmts. people
whose experiences with mancgcment
thcirexpctiencei” or~oveofthc~ildcmas.
Thacwillalwaysbethosc whoseceverybit
ofgcogmphy cndcvcryjobintermsofstudy
sessions and graphs. One wonders how old
timers like Bill Ncish. Bill Pcym. and
Gwtgc Busby would have tcactcd to c
tribunal asking such questions as: “Which
theory do you think P&s Canada should be
following for the potpose of mancging the
cnvimnmenl? The evolutionary concept,
with cl1 its unpredictable connotelions? Or a
mote dynamic cppmcch, with active manipulctio” of the eco-system?”
Though then is evidence that shows that
much of the modcmizcd approach to wildcmess management hampers theefficiency
of the wetdens. then ac few who would
stand up to such tribunals today. Marty is
one of the few. He is used to bw
outnumbered and he is one he.2 of a good
at least posipone rhe inevitable. 0
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THE VICAR OF CHRIST
by Walter F. Murphy

The Commodore’s Barge is Alrmgslde,
by Ma Bnitbwaite. McClelland & Stew-,
art. 193 pages. $12.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710
16107).

An epic novel of a
true
ZOthcentuly hero tells the story.
fmm three different points of view,
of Delcan Walsh. mllltary hero,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,
first America” Pope. More than an
in-depth psychological portrait of
an sxtraordlosr/ m a n , this impoKanf novel is a vivid recreation
o f life behind.thescener. M a i n
selection-Book-of-the-Month Club.
Aprll $16.95

By MICHAEL 0. NOIVLAN
ntemorabIc charactas in
Can”diin fiction and Max Bnitbwaite has
just created nnotbec
Im@neeuandinS up baideyowsatonthe
first day of school and yl~uncicg Lo the
w@dd tbr, your name ls Robin Evelyn
Francis Diespecker. Tbc ocly thing I could
do about Ihe laugbta that swelled Fmm
cvcry ride of the mom was join it. \Vblch
may account For the clcvmish twist to my
nature . . .
That Robin Evelyn Francis Diapecker is
niclsamrd “Dink” is more than sufficient
to ensctx immortality, but Braithwaitc’s wil
cndsatkic turns givcDiespeckathcdimesion ofanothcr Tuwcv or Petet’Pwkin.
The= Commodore’s~Barge is AI&de is
*et “In the small city of Wabagoo” in the
middle oftbe Canadian pm&s” where., of
all places. the Royal Canadian Navy has a
“sbiP” - HMCS Porpoise - D. ‘blertorey brick gyage, long abandoned and
Falling “part.” Garage il might be. but to
ChieFPetty Officer Lightson Porpoise is all
ship From bow to stem. Moreover. CPG
Lightson is part oftbe “greatat navy in the
world. Nelsar’s navy.” The time is September. 1939. Since Dink Diespeckcr sees
the war ils **a release Front the terra
boredom of the Depression.” he signs up
For thr Navy and is posted to HMCS
Pwpoisc right in his home town.
l
Lightso” and Dicspecket are destined to
cross paths at every turn of Dink’s basic
aaining. (In atother time and anothu war.
they might well have cmssed swords.)
Church parades. parties. boxing matches,
“nd agricultural exhibitions all provide
episodes in which Diespecker is the clown.
He eve” rivals the commartdbtg officer For
the F~vocrs oFPatricia Reilly. These crpers
._-.._.
ena railer lC”ommto”sty mr umtc. rerncps
the crow&g moment-l the firing oFma
I>poundcr al 400 am. at the “enemy” a milk saga” with F&&shy horse and sleepy
driver.
The Commodore’s Barge is Alongside is
3 semi-sane treestntent of the siIly things of
v~ufimc:oFtbesuspensionoFrecsonandthe
paForming oFtidiiolous task.% of the pomp
atd ritual OF military circumstance; OF the
mistakes of politicians; OF the characters
that prople the navies. armies and air
Forw: and, above all, of one Robin Evelyn
Francis Diespecker. He is a welcome relief
compcwd to the dull-coloured characters OF
recent Canadian fiction. 0
THERE ABE MANY

THE ELECTRONIC
CHRISTI#JN
by F&on J. Sheen
100 inspirational readlnps by the internationally known preacher who
made religious history through his
~ radio and telwlslon programs. Now
i he brl”@ the same CIOWWS,
i humanity, and immediacy that
characterized those programs, to the
prlnfed page. April $10.95

HOW TO LIE ABOUT
YOUR AGE
by Sona Holman
and l.i!lian Friedman
A hilarious and helpful blueprint
for lviw about your spa Its core, a
60yaar compendium of ewnts lian
must learn or forget, is a” orgy For
nostalgia buffs. March $4.95 paper

1
C.S. LEWIS AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE-AND OTHER
~‘REMINISCENCES
, Edited by James T. Coma

I

Renowned theologians. assoclater,
and close friends of CS. Lewis give
us the moot intimate in-depth partrait of this popular Christian tbeologian. April $12.95

ROLLER SKATING:
THE SPORT OFaA LIFETIME
by Cam1 Ann Waugh
and Judith LsSells Larsen
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Canada’s Aviation Pioneers, by Alice
Gibson Sutherland, McGraw--Hill Ryerson.
304 pages, $24.95 cloth GSBN 0 07
082704 4).
The Tumbling Sky. by Hugh lialliday.
Canada’sWings(Box393, Stittsville, Ont.,
ICOA 300). 324 pages. $12.95 cloth (ISBN
0 920002 03 al.
By J. A. 5. EVANS
C*PTAIN JAMES MLZBLL McKee’s co”nection with Canada lasted only two years.
His first Right in Canada took him to
Sudbury in thespring of 1926. when hews
33yearsoldand”ahYldaomeman...ova
six feet tall, well-proportioned and exceptionally smng and muscuku.” A few
months later. in early autumn, he made the
first tmns-Canada seaplvle flight, fmm
Montreal to Va.ncouver. v&b Earl GodI+
of the Royal Canadian Air Force as his
navigator and first pilot. McKee’s own
experience with seaplanes was not great.

Rn9la!P...E9

TORONTO 0
The Romance of Canadian
Cities SD&S
Bruce m?st
A history of the dwelopment of
“Muddy York” into one of the
fastest growing, mat dvnamlc and
exciting cities In the world with
a population of almat 3 million people.
514.95: illustrlnsd

and he acted as second pilot. The Right took
slightlymorcthanaweek.In1927,Md(ec,
who was wealthy as well as being handsome, tall. and muscular, donated the
Tmns-Canada Trophy to the Ministry of
Transport to be awsrded to those men who
significantly advanced Canadian aviation.
Thatsameyear. hediedinacmshlandingof
a flying boat at Lac LaPache in Quebec.
Canada’s Aviation Plmteers is aseries of
potted biognphies of McKee Trophy Winners wea 50 years. In 1977, the winner was
McKee’s first pilot, Eprl Godfrey; 50 yeas
aRer McKee’s tmnrCanada Right, Godfrey
had retbed tivm the RCAF as an air
viecmarshal. In the years in between. the
tmphy had gone to pioneers such as Grant
McConachic, who presided over Canadian
Pacific Airliies from 1947 until his dab in
1965; John McCurdy. who piloted Alexander Graham Bell’s Silver Dar& which made
the first successful Right in the British
Empire; Max Ward of Wardair; and a good
many otbcrs. Tbii book is solii journalism,
and in fact. many of these biographies
began as sketches published in Canadian
Aviation magazine. It ls a coffwtable
book. but with a difference.
The Tumbling Sky by Hugh Halllay
follows a parallel theme. A curious tide,
that. Yet a good many aviaton tumbled out
oftbeslryin.thcSeeondWorld War. Risthe
Canadian aces who caused some of the
mmbling, and in some cases tumbled thcmselves, that Iialliday writes about. These are

potted biographies too, strung together on a
single theme. Halliday celebrates tbe best
Canadian fighter pilots of tbe war.
It ispahapsoddtbsttbe Canadian acesof
the 1914-1918 war are better known.
perhaps because aviation was in its infancy
then, and a high proportion of the RAF
pilots were Canadians. But the aces of the
Second World War were a remarkable lot.
Most famous of them all was “Buzz”
Beurllng, who was credited with downing
about 30 planes. Peace came at last. but not
for Beurling. It brought M unsuccessful
marriage, and M equally unsuccessful attempt to earn a living flying. In 1948, he
crashed at Rome while fenyin a Norseman
to km& and his father’s words when he
heard of Beurlii’s death summed thiigs
up: “This is the way I expected his life to
end-inablarcofsmckefmmthetbinghe
loved mdst - an airplane.”
But most of Ihe aces who survived the
war - and most did - adjusted W peace
fairly well. A few gave their liw, and the
most spectacular ending of all belonged to
“Hammy” Gray from Trail. B.C., who
dove his burning Corsair toward a warship
anchoted at the Japanese naval bssc gt
Onagawa Bay off northern Honshu, and hit

it with his last bomb before sinklug into the
sea. He won a posthumous Viacnis Cross.
and a moment of glory.
Writing The Tumbling Sly ttturt have
been a labour of love. and reading it was a
trifle laborious too. But for those who are

hdeaou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

SPECIAL WHEN LIT o
ADDITIVE ALERT 0
MARK COFFIN U.S.B.
A Guide to Food Addittun for
A Novel of Capitol Hilt
Edward Tmpumk;
the Canadian Conrumar
Allml mm-y
A alourful bbtq of the game
Linda Pit71
The story of a Young maverick in from its ancestor Bagatelle to the
45 Of tha 329 food additives per- the U.S. SenaW and B bizarre sex etsctronio wndar of todw. I”mltted in Canada are p~tentlally scandal which threatena to der
cludr all the artists and designers
harmful. This book wilt enable the troy not only his career and perbehind th machinns, the leading
werage consumer tokratuate the sonal llfv, but with them the
pinball wflards of todav. and tips
information available on the label whole program of political reforms on bnnr m play.
and to become a rupsrmarket
he was fighting to achieve.
98.9% paperback; ttlwtratad
rleutb.
$12.95
529% Pwarback lltust,z+ad
THE TRUDEAU DECADE 0
TIGHTROPE WALKER 0
LtJClEN’STtJM99 0
Rick Butler and JamGuy Cmiw
Dorothy Gilmsn
THE ISLAND
lItwon Rippan
A fascinating overview of the most
A” enchanting mystery fro,,, the F%tw Bmchlsy
Old gendarme Maurice Ygrec Is
remarkable prime minister in Cana.
author of the Mrs. Pollifax books. How could 910 boats and 3,ttoo
again on holiday in the French
disn hirtorv es reflected in thy
~.~ear? Rlsir MorganwunttYdde and once amin
m,.“l.* i. ^‘^.
changing r&d of the Canadian
hind by a murdered woman and finds out and baeomer ths chief
people and in both tix Frsnch and
finds her way to the heart of the v’ctim A tale fllled wltb the ex$e
Engtirh p&s.
libby.‘wth of her own IIfe.
z;:yn”“,“’ and dangsr of ths na.
indiraas Cana
-----dtan.Rooh a4.95 hd.; 57.95 pa.; illumated
biwue
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fiurricanes. it mast recall bygone heroes.
They were admired, lauded perhmctmily,
better. 0
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Laud of Palo, Land of Pmmive. research and tmnslalion by Hsq tiniuta,
Western Producer Rairic Books. 225
pages. $11.00 cloth lTSBN 0 88833 002 2).
Man in \ita Aprons, by Harry VjekaslavHermul.Ph3ABcoks,88pages,S3.95
pap% (ISBN 0 88778 178 0).
The Matis of Manitoba, by Joe Sawchuk. pMA Books, 96 pa8es. $3.95 paper
tISBN 0 88778 177 2).
Toil nnd Peacafttl Life: Fnrtnits of the
Doukhobors &und !,erirclge. Vol. VI,
No. 4.1977). Aural History Series, l’mvin-

cial Archives of British Columbll (Vtc&a, B.C., V8V 1x4). 78 pages, $1.75.
By BARBARA NOVAK
FIRST-Pmsolj *ccoutws generally make

more compelling reading than anthmpological swdies. Neither of these two
approaches, however. is likely to hold as
much interest for as many people as a book
such as Myma Kostash’s All of Babu’s
C/d/&w (Hunig. 19771. Kostash manages
to combine the warmth and sympathatic
understanding of someone who is personally involved in ho subject with the
elegant prose and objective clarity of a
pmfessionsJ joumalisl.
Of these four books, two are extremely
objective, rciendfic. and unbearably dry,
whik Ihe other two present a mllection of
first-person accounts. many of which are
intensely moving. All four will have a
limited audience, consisting primarily of
the people belonging to the ethnic gmups
under study.
Joe Sawchuk’s The Afeds of Monikdm is
a careful study of the history of the Red
only because the mais are one of the most

neglected groups in Canada. Lika the Indians, the metis ware separated from their
land and means of livelihood a centmy ago,
but they continua 10 be denied the tights of
status Indians. Subtitled “Reformation of

,.- ..__ I--_--..

an Ethnic Identity," lhe book argues that
tba metis identity has emerged as a diil
t’esponsc to economic and social deprivation. It includes a thorough documantation
of the Manitoba Metis Federation, which
was established in 1967 to try to persuade
the govemment to ,VXX~.@Z the le@l rights
of the metis.
Although most of the material collected
in Land of Pain, Land of Pmmise has been
previously published in Ukrainian books
ed newspapers, thii is the tirst time it hrs
been available in English. From Ivan
Pylypiw’s first impressions of the Caada to
which ha immigrated in 1891, to Fbillip
Yasnowskyj’s recolleclions of his expetlencc in a Canadian internment camp Fm
aliens dmine the Firs1 World War. the
accounts p&de an insight into the hoped
and frustration of life in the new cmmtrv for
theseearly immigrants. I was disapp&ed.
howeve.r, that only four of the I5 assaYs
werewitten by women, especially since &e
wmpilermti in his preface that: “It is an
und&staternettt to say that pioneer women
were true heroines in the best sense of the
word.”
The preface to ToiI and Peaceful Ufe

society, in which “any sarious statament,
whethex factual or not. may embody a mtth,
emotional, social, or mythic. of far greater
imponanca than ils material acctmxy.”
The I3 first-person accounts presented in
the book focus on particular. sometimes
even trivial, problems eneotmtcred by the
Dmtkhobor immigrants. Their honesty of
expression. and the excellent black-andwhite photos that accompany the (ext.
be
study, no mattae how well documented.
Compare, for example, the words of
9l-year-old Polya Vasilevnn Kanigan ofi
British Columbia.
Thefoodwasgwd. butofsowse. wedidn’t
kavs tarts or psncdkes. Mostly soap. I IiM
it hers IO much. llw air. tke clove was so
fm8rsnt. Bat Cecil wasted to p back (to
Ssrkrdcbewml. So I’m crylag I don’t wsat
ID 80 a n d hc: “Let’s Iewe.” WetI. I

kthnlc Canadians: Culture and Edttcation, edited by Martin L. Kovacs. Canadin Plains Research Centre (Regina,
Sask.), 495 pa8eS, $12.00 papas (lSBN 0
88977 009 31.
Mhmrlty -i!ftltaw Ethntc oroups#
Py Joseph F. Krattter and Morris Davis,
Mcthuen, I20 pagss. S5.95 paper (ISBN 0
458 927.40 4).

By KRITH McLEOD
rit.&s~aoo~.%~aeim&xtantadditlonstolhe
liteiatura on Canadian ethno-cultural
gmups. Kovacs’s book, a collecti~ of the
paperspmseatedattheUnivet%ty

ofRegina

conference on Cultme, Bducation. and
Ethnic Canadians held in October, 1976,
tends m emnhasise ethao-culmml devalooment and g&p relations in Canada, whiib
Kmuter and Davis soecificallv studv several
minmity groups - Indians; me&, Inuit,
blacks, Chinese and Japanese, other
Asians. and migratory workan. Forgeneral
reading and school “se the Kmttter and
Davis book is more utilitarian while
Kovacs’s is mm-e academic. The breadth of
subjects covered in the Kovacs book alone
justifies buying it.
He has divided it into six sections. The
first explmea a variety of topics on ethnicity
-Indianclaims. linguistic trends. folklore,
Ukrainian scholarship, the impact of the
Fmt World War. and the relationshiu
between the ~ssur&.ce of ethnic@ and thi
nation-state. Jmwa Dahlie writes about a
Norwegian tad&l who emigrated m Canada; his study is particularly timely withthe
cumnt bttetw in radical ‘movmnents bt
Canada. especially in the West. There is

managed to hold him back.

with H. V. Herman’s pccdi insight into
Macedonian culture in Toronto:
Thetr behavtour sad convenatton. I bo
lie& donatdiffer fmm gmupsofdifferent
etimicitiu of the same rocio-cmamnic
status. They talk about their famiite.
vacationing b Florida, dentists and doetom. family gmsip. sad geaerally enjoy the
sctiviw of bowltag. When $ompsring their
8map wkh other ones in the bowling attey
st the ssme time, it is impossible to notice
any difference.
Men in White Aprons undertakes to
explain why then is such r high cmtcentration of Macedonian immigrants in
Tomnto’s trstatuant industry. Inihe emuse
of his analysis he touches on everything
mkxt rd.4 will ever want to know about
the Macedonian culture in Toronm except
whem m find a good Macedonian mstaurant. cl

b

also an article by June Wyatt of Simon
Fraser University on native involvemqtt itt
curriculum development, though it ls a bit
of a mystery why Kovacs chose not m
education.
The second se&m deals with the quest
for continuing ethno-cultural identhy. It is a
April. 1879. Books in Canada 15
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pity that Alan Andetson’s paper on lb&stic trends was not included in thll section
rather than the first. Section three is
dominated by studies OF the various historical disputes relating to language and
assimilation. and in the Foutth section
Kovses has Featured papers on ethhoculmml adjustment. The issues include one
on “The Decline of the WASP?” which ls
unfomtn&ely all too short and sketchy, as ls
the succeedhtg attlcle on the implications of
multi-cultumlism for elementary school
students. Section five deals with ethnic
research - both regarding tesources and
methodology.
Kovacs’s artlclc ls the sole item in the
sixth section. It lqcly rcitcmter and summarizes the points made in the various
papers. He could have expanded it, and
been even more definite on such points as
that the word “ethnic” includes all groups
in Canada including the English and French.
Canadians. And how do you refer colle~
lively. in 9 non-pejorative manner, to those
ethnic groups other than the Bngliih and
French Canadians? The idea of the “Third
Force” is unsupportable, “New Canadians” is lortg out-dated and the CBc’s
Fwoutite phmse. “Theethnics.” is demgatory and diicriminatoty. Someone inventive
in language had better come to the rescue.
rlfjn@rj:~ Cumdiam: f%nic Groups
draws on published sources. old and new,
For shott but readable studies on the visible
mittwhy groups in Canada. Tltete Is only
one chapter devoted to European im-
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migrants. The book will be especlalIy
valuable to thbse who wish to secun an
accurate but initial knowledge of what has
happened to the visible minoritiw both
hlltorically mtd in contemporary society.
Teachers, instructors, and general readetsusingthebwkwill rvishthatKmuterand
Davis had expanded their inttoduction.
OF terminology (what is

minohty?) and

-&haps they shoild have~plttced tb~section
on terminology in a preFace and devoted
more detail analy& of immigration policy,
past and present, with special emphasis on
immigration.
The studies and the notes at the end of
each chapter indicate that they have done
extensive reading.on each gmup. but in
relation to the Chinese and Japanese I was
panieularly sttttck by the absence OF same
recent works. Similarly the chapter on the
blacks makes no nfemtce to the study of
blacks in New Brunswick M to the work of
Harold ‘IYoper. Perhaps we can look Forward to a similar book to give us studies on
the peoples from (he Indian sub.contlnent
and on such smaller groups as the
Filipinos, Tibetans, and Viclnamese. It
Is also time for some published marlal on
the immigration and settlement of people
from South America. We have nothing to
and our livelfhetitage. 0
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By ERLING FRUS-BAASTAD
Vll.HULstUR .vrEFANssoN may bm? bee”
Cmtoda’s gtwtest modem atctic explorer.
He was certainly Canada’s most hated atalc
explorer. His ambitiousness, stubbornness.
occasional glaring incompetence, and suecess inspked vicious resentment in the
hearts and pens of colleagues, friends, and
civil setvants. Though he won prestige in
‘the U.S. and Europe, in Canada his name
became anathema: there wete many here
who seemed to wish Stefansson would
perish on the ice.
Foley Mowat. i n his book Z’undm.
declates that the battles dw.t obfuscated
SteFansson’s accomplllhments during his
lifetime have been justifiably swept back
into ancient history since his death. Richard
J. Diubaldo, an associate pmFessor of
history at Coneordla University. obviously
didn’t concur with Mowat an&Felt that tm
exhaustive and sometimes exhausting study
oFthose.battles was neccpsary to understand
both Stefansson and the histmy of arctic
exploration. As a result. he wrote
Stefonrron and rhc Canadkm Arcdc, a book
that gives us a tbomugh understanding of
why Stefansson wiy, consi&te.d such a
“!I, but does little to explain SteFansson’s
s~ttt;tce, m to further our knowledge of

Stefmtsson was born in what is now
Manitoba in 1879. Shottly t&twatds, his
parents moved down to the Dakota Terrltory. He began battling with authority early.
After a quarrel with young Stefansson, tbe
President of the Univetsity oFNorth Dakota
said: “No community can, or will, long
lokate a s p i r i t of insuLmdinatim or
defiance to its members. The spirit, of
course. is anatchy. and everybody understands these days what aimmhy is.” It is
doubtful that Stefansson ever considered
himself an anarchist. Hesimply pursued his
goals in his own slightly eccentric fashion.
and if anyone got in the way he Walked ow
them.
Fmm 1913 to 1918. Stefansron cornmanded the Canadian Arctic Expedition.
Despite the Fttct he explored previously
unknown tuas of tbe arctie and despite his
contributions to ethnology during the expedition, his reputation never overcame the
damage caued. it by insubordintde crew
memben, exasperated Royal Northwest
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SteFattaron and the Canadian Arctic,
by Blchard J. Diubaldo. McGill-Queen’s
University Ress. lllustmted. 274 pages.,
$18.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7738 03242):
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hlounted Police officers. and B major disaster et see.
From the outset of the expedition,
SteFansson’s authority wx chslleoged. The
other scientists Felt he put sdveotun: before
study. There is evidence to prove he did just
tbst;agrest pmpouem ofliving& thelad,
he preferred the mobility OF the migrant
hunter to Ihe stsid concen!mtion of the
resesreh scientist. A bit of showmanship
ws necessary. however, iFSteFansson wss
to succeed ut hi life-long sttempt to interest
the public in the arctic. The adventurous
espeets OF hi havels were essential to that
.X”LUIL
At times, he wss soruthless he Frightened
his colleagues. At one point. the expedition’s ocesnographer objected to putting
their wooden bsquentine Karluk into the
ice. For Fear OF losing both the ship and
hi own life. The commander reassured him
that, **Lives were secondary to the attsiument OF the objectives OF tbe expedition.”
Eventually. the Ka&k was crushed in the
ice and sank. Eleven lives were also lost.
Diubaldo edmits that the sinking of the ship
wss the greatest arctic disustersiuce the loss
of the Frunklii expedition, but coaceotlstes
so heavily on the politics surrounding the
sinldng that P reader must go over that
section severul timer to Fully appreciate the
Fsct that Fstslities were involved. Diubeldo
is quite at ease with Facts and figures.
However. it is clear that so ability to
recre~le dramatic tension is not one of his
skills.
Stefansron ws involved in two otha
msjor projects that ended poorly. He ettempted. uloog with the Hudson’s Bay
Compsoy. to establish a reindeer-farming
enterprise is the North. It failed miserably,
due, input. to his puningtrust ins man who
had more ambition than knowledge pF
reindeer.
Stefsnuon sJso sparked sa international
confront&m over possession of Wrengel
IsLmd. The embarmssment caused Canada
by the cont?ootstion wss held sgainst him,
but Stefansson wus aware OF something the
Canadian government wss slow to cetch on
to: Japan. Denmark, the United States. uod
Russia were smong the powers looking
covetously st Canada’s arctic. The explorer
saw the Future clearly and it is s pity he had
to struggle so hsrd to convince Canada that
its Future strength and wealth would lie in
the Fer nonh, and that Cuoada should waste
no time ewbliihing sovereignty there. As
For Wmngel Island. it ended up going to the
Russians.
This book’s major failing is to have
been saddled with such e grsndiose title.
Sr&esson anal the Canadian Arcdc is too
specialized to be a complete portnit of the
explorer or of the region he explored.
Though the author worked hard at his
reresrch and produced much information
that could Form a significant third of a
biogmphy. he doesn’t seem to have known
exactly wha to do wilh all the sorrows he
dredged up. Then again. Vilhjalmur
Stefansson didn’t know what to make OF
them either. 0

The New Land: Studies in a Literary
Theme, edited by Richard Chsdboume and
HsJlvard Dahlie. Wilfrid L.aurier University
Press, I60 pages, 84.50 paper (ISBN 0
88929 065 3).
Caaedlsn Literature No. 77 (Summer,
1978; “Albetla Writers”). edited by W. Ii.
New. University of British Columbia. I32
psgeS, 53 psper (ISSN OM)8 4380).
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VlandimirNaQokovand
Edmund wlloon 194o-ww

By JOSEPH PJVATO

.wuw Is the easiest v+y to
examine IiletsNre. For 30 yesrs Canadian
criticism hss bees dominated by thesimplistic thematic approach to writing, rhnost
exclusively in terms of avimnmentalism:
preoccupstion with aetuml setting, land and
climate (Northrop Frye, Margaret Atwood,
Warren Tellmen. Desmond Peeey, Gilles
Msxcotte). The New Land appears b be the
latest addition to thii trend, one long
overdue For redireztion. However, some OF
the conhibutom question the underlying
assumptions OF literary envkonmeotslism.
Jsck Wsrwick maintains: “Them is no law
of culrunl determinism that dictates The
Ceosdiso Poem . . . or iMeribcs The Canedian Novel.. . .” In French Canadian writing there is great variation and ambiguity in
the trearoeot OF tbe land. Missioaarier used
bucolic motifs For religious propaganda; in
Louis Himon and Joseph-Charles Tsch8
nsture is a complement to civilization but in
And18 Laogevin the new lsnd myth is
bankrupt with Failure and despair.
Clsrs Thomas finds that wtuen writers
of the Pmiies -Nellie McChmg, Msrgsret
~urence, Laura Goodman Salve~son. sod
Adele Wiseman - share an immigrant
pmpective ofthe land. This is also the case
with the Forgotten French witera OF the
West-Maurice Constantin-Weyes, Audr6
Borel, and Fr6d8ric Rouquette - discussed
by Roger Motut, who regards Georges
Bugnet’s la FOGI BS the Alberta co”“terpart to Maria Chapdelaine. Ronald Sutherland furnishes the final essay in the best
h-edition ofeomparetive literature and takes
the Iarid theme beyond territmis.I boundaries, ss do the essays OF Richard Switzer
end Chsdboume. The notable cometive to
envimnmentalism is Peter Steven’s examination of the poetry OF Florence McNeil,
Andrew Sukneski, end Dale Ziemtb. which
considers language and poetic vision rather
than simply theme.
The value of this collection of essays an
be measured by the extent to which the
contributors question the clichC of the new
land and by the way they consider the
forgotten writus: missionaries, immigrants. and women. It is only through the
TH~DI*~

Edited, annotated and
with an Introductory Essay
by Simon Karlinsky
They w5r5 close friends for over
twenty-five years.
They shared an all consuming
passion for literature.
They parted alter Wilson’s highly
cri8cal review of Nabokov’s trank
lation of Eugene Onegin and
Nabok@& reply.
Her5 are 284 crackling letters
y~ean these two great men of
$20.00

by R. L. Gordon
Set against the glittering background of the theatre, Canadian
novelist R. L Gordon has created
the story of one of the most
beguiling women in contemporary
8otion whose revelations cradde
wllh wit and zest.
From the author of The Ledy Who
Loved New York and The River
Gets Wider corn- this rare &nd
special novel.
$10.95

UME LlmJuIwDER

CDL7 BAQXWXICB

@IF ARADLIA
A P~OVc?l
by Matthew Eden

Weaving together fact and lidion.
the author of this extraordinary
novel of the last weeks of T. E.
Lawrence’s life creates a compelllng polltical thriller of murder and
lntrlgue.
$13.50
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At the Mermaid hil
WILPFlEDCAMPBELL,ARCHIBALD
LAMPMAN. DUNCAN CAMPBELL
BCDlTIN-lHEGLDBF18~~
Introduction by Sante Davies
The combkwd efforts of three poets
pmducedtheorfginal ‘AttheMermald
Inn: a series of Saturday columns In
IheTomntoGlobe. ltlncludedodginal
poetry and prose, bookand music
reviews. articles on philosophy,
polltics, religion, and wttlngs on a
myriad of other matters. This
transcription of the entire series @‘es
a fascinating glimpse into the literary
and social mncerne of the day.
$25.00 cloth, $7.50 paper

to Pierm Baton’s Hollvnvodk Canada.
EmbardedShadows ex&ins why we never

expansion of Canadian literature by reading
works outside the mainsbarn and by patient comparative scholarship that we can
come KI an understanding of the Canadian
imagination. The New Land is a move in
that diition.
Canadian Literature No. 77 is devoted to
Albuta Writers. However, sinceonly Rudy
Wiebe and Henry Km&l, of the authors
considemd. are now living in Alberta, it Is
apparent that the province is a convenient
way of drawing together some of tbe very
diverse novelists of Western Canada.
Rather than the homogeneily that has bewme an expedient manner of de&g with
Rairie fiction we find instead variety! the
sexual vitalism of Robert Kmetsch, the
religious and moral preoccupations of Rudy
Wiehe. the humanimrlan coneems of W. 0.
Mitehell, and the immigrant and Eumpean
sensibility of Kreisel. Historical overviews
are provided by Rliiabeth Maniland’s study
of “Roads and Raihvsys In tbe Rtiie
Novel” and Susan Jackel’s review of Dick
Harrison’s Unnamed Land: The Struggle
for (I Canadian Prairie Fiction.
It is not too much to hope that literary
environmentalllm Is finally bell laid to
rest and that the rich diversity of Canadian
writing will eventually be nppreciated. 0

Instead - s&otypic
of Canadians seen tbmugh American eyes. Coincidentally. both books were researched by
Barbara Sears.
Peter Morris, formerly curator of tbe
Canadian Film Archives, argues that Canada never developed a film industry because
film-makers failed to centmlire tbelr studio
and lab facilities; no core, no sense of
community blossomed. Moreover, the eeonomtc crunch of the mid-to-late 1920s znd
insuflicient government support prevented
the growth of indigenous cinema.
And while, as Morris suggests.
Hollywood’s hegemony didn’t deny Canadian film-makers a place in the sun (snow?)
In thelc own country. it certainly drained off
some notables. What did Mack Semwlt,
Jack Warner. Ma& Dressier, Louis B.
Mayer. Mary Pickford, Fay Wray. and
Ruby Reeler have in common? Answer:
they all left Qnadatomnkeit bigstateside.
Despite the encyclopedic approach to
film history, this book is not without
amusement or amnemcnt. purls read like
Ripley’s Believe It Or Not:
Two Ouawa entsprenems opened the
warkfs Am movie parlor in 1894. Where
did they open their movie lmuro? Why,
New York City. of course1
The lint anti-sm&@ film ew. Nicainc.
was halfway through productton tnTomnlo
in 1915 when tlm dertmyed the studio.
Fwhlpr a carelessly tos5ed cigarette?
Deqlte the ovawhelmIng worldwide box
office success of ,Vm,o& ofthe N.wh. the
X-CA Nanook - learnal of Ids hme; in

University of Toronto Press

fact. he died of .sw.tvadon two your &a
tk film was released.

EmbatIled Shadows: A History of
Cmadtan Cinema 1895-1939, by Peter
Morris, McGill-Queen’s .University Ress,
illustrated, 350 pages, 87.95 paper (ISBN 0
7735 0323 4).
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By JIM WHITE
T”ts BOOK WILL not make tbe bestseller
lists. Which is not to suggest that it Isn’t
good; it’s just that dry history hacts do not
appeal to the mass market. Instead, look far
used, underlined-in-yellow copies at tmi-

..

. .

Overall, Morris’s treatment of the Canadian film industry is only one tblrd cornplete; omltted entirely are the related topics
of film dittribtion and exhibition. Insiders
say the National Film Arehives in Ottawa
may try to “redress this suious omissions’
in colleague Morris’s work. Ah well,
rivalry prevails even in the yehival film biz
Sure, there am misspelled and improperly listed entries in the libnogmphy,
but Morris’s work demands praise. At least
it’s il starting point. 0
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.“A reulac read”. . .T,nv”W shzr

on the 8mnd s&e” . . .
Vmco”“rr sun
. . .“Good entaminmenr doe&t come
better” . . . CaIga y Hmwld

. . . “Flctlon

Get your copies nowI
An April total release from

T”E,\IOR‘DACCORDINGTOGARP
$2.95
0671-8222@9

As &e only publghed history of early
Canadian cinema - that is. before the
National Film Board - it’s sure to become
readted madi for university film cowsea
where else w&Id you expecito find a book
witb 50 pages of footnotes and nearly half
again as many pages of cross indexing?
EmhardedShadows is a well-researched,
readable cbmnicle of the catastmphe of
Canadiin cinema from 1895 to 1939. We
get a glimpse of the shams and the saints
who pioneeral our film community; we
learn tbm the federal gwemment hiled to
support om fledgling film industry at a time
when countries such as Britain and Austmlia were legislating exhibition quotas to
protect Iheirs.
Infan,thirvolumeisasortofcompanion
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Gordon Pjnsent played a forest ranger in his first
TV series. Since then, he’s come out of the bush
by Phil Surguy
Going east vme. in the order

Ftcd Davis ietmduccd them te us:
Catherine McKineon. Ray Bellew. Norman DcFne, Gadon Pllseet
end Tommy Hemer. Don’t rdi me who Ootdoe Piesent ir. lie’s e
six.
PETER ozowsttt wnnc that in September, 196.5, when @mder the
tmmc Smbo. Latin for “the Sqeitucr”) he wes the TV critic in
,lfaclEur,‘s yellow pegcs. In that petticttlet column, he described
the stett of two promotional toots with which 6 CBC wes hypine
its new season. and be was seoxsticalIy stqiecd that the network
vxo ceXiir all of its omerem oemonalkics. _incledine the unkoown
Piwent.sLrs.
.
.
On the toor. Pinsent says, “No one knew who I wee except the
kids in sick hoipitels.” Th& rcm.gtiad him fmm his Iwo se&one
(1962-1964) as Sergeant Scott in e CRC series celled The Forest
ROQWS. And be wes on the road to pmmotc hia new show, Mr.
hfember of Pdiamenr, a title that wes chtmgcd in the muse of
the progrem’s three-year too to Quenrin Durgens. hf. P.
His potlreyel of Durgem made him as well-known to Ceeedi~s
es Catbaine McKinnon or Norman DcPoe and since tbcn he has
been almost constantly in the public eye es an actor. screen writer,
playwright, novelist. end all-round media personality. He is o&n
scvcrel of these things et once. For instence, be ls ctttmtttly the
creator. principal writer. and stat of the CBc’s popular A Gip to
Lost series. In retrospect. Gzowski has this to ray about the fort
memtcr in which he dismissed the idea of Gordon Pittsent being e
star: “I’m embeneescd about tbet, bet looking back on it dcligbtfolly cmbamtseed bcceusc Go+y certainly pet me in my piece
and. believe me, I like to see critics pet in their place. He is a
v:ondcrful ector. e wondctful writer. e wonderful ontt, one of the
greet guests I’ve had on radio and TV.”
Pinsent wes born in 1930 in Greed Falls, NEd., the sixth child
the papermill. knocked a&d tbc M&i&s for a while and
cvcntuelly made his wey to Toronto. eniving in 1948 with three
ccnte in his pocket. Shortly aftcnvads. he joined the ermy and
sct-vcd until 19.51. first es an iefatutymeo and tbcn as aparetmopa
in the Royal Canadian Regiment. lie wes discharged in Winnipeg.
where he soon merried. To suppott his young family he went to ._.~
work Y P dance instructor at Attbur Murray’s cod es e commercial
artist. With chemctetkttic confidence. Pinsent took on the letter
occup;ltion without any formel training. “It wes e neNre1 thing. I
wes en ettist io school. it WILD about ell I could do. I’ve always
been an intuitive ertist 89 well as en intuitive actor.”
He had always had acting in mind, known he belonged in the
theme. but until be settled in Winnipeg had had M opportunity to
do anything about it. Then: “I went to e tbcalrc one night - et e
YMHA. I think --saw e play. steycd aR%werds and reed. I lied to
them that I had experience and got the Iced in their next prodee
lion.”
He rays he wes rather cocky about his ecting in those days.
“Cocky witbout being cheeky. I used to infuriate people by daiming dut I already had 50 percent koowledgc of any cbanctcr I
would ever teckle even before rehevsels began.”

Tom Hendry. the playwright and prcsidmt of the Toronto Free
Thea&e, doesn’t remember any cockiness on Pittsent’s part. He
says he first knew him eramod Winnipeg simply as *‘a commercial
artist end en emetcur ector. lie came in end auditioned and ectcd in
the first show John Hirsch and I pot oo.** Thet was The /lo/ion
Straw Hat, the first production of Thcalre 71. Pinsent played e
butlw and had four lines. He most have had something else. too.
becaure in that same year (1957) Hcodty end Hiich test him es
Heppy in Death ofs Salesman. “That wes when he staned to look
like ett e&r.” Hmdty seys.
In tbe following year, after Thcatre 11 had evolved into the
Manitoba Thcatrc Ccntte. Pinsent wes given the lead in the new
mganizetion’s initial pmductioe, A Hat Full of Rain. For the
Ceotre be else played Tom in The Glass Menagerie.
In 1959, dctcmtined to make his living es eo actor. Pinsent
moved to Toronto and got work on CBC-TV shows and in various
live tbcatte productions. In 1962. he spent e season et Stmtford,
generally es peti of crowd scenes. though in e production of The
Three Muskaeers he understudied u/l of the moskctcas. “There
wcn about 50 of them,” he says.
Tltco came his first two CBC swics: The Forest Rangers
(1962-1964) atid Quefrfbt Durgew M . P . (1965-1968). Doting
that period, in the fall of 1966. he also ected in e CBC Fesliw/
pmductioe celled IS Miles of Broken Glass, Tom Hendry’s first
fttll-length work for TV. John Hirsch directed the show. Elcvcn
ycara later it would be Hirsch, by tbm the heed of CBC’s TV
Drame department. who would commission tiom Pinscnt the first
A Gip IO Lmf show, e oo+shot Christmas special that bccamc e
sticr.
About Qucntin Durgens, the conscientious young govcmmcnt
beckbencher from Hampton Camty. Ontario. Pinscet says. “I
made the role my own. It hd that very special energy a young
ectot puts into something to mekc it work.”
It worked vcty wcU end (he next step in his catccr seems to be
the ittcvitable one fa soy successful Canediett ector. ARw Dw
gem was cancelled Pinscnt. hi scmnd wife, the ectrcse Charmion
King. and their daughter moved to Hollywood. They lived tbcte
until 1974. PioSeot worked fairly steadily, appearing io scvcrel
lilme, including The Tlwmas Crtnw Affair, and many TV shows.
It wes in Calit%mia that he started a pmjcct celled John & rhc
Missus end wmtc e sctceitplay end e novel. each celled T h e
Rowdymcm. “Hollywood made me realize the ncccssi~ of having
more wnhol over my own career, of mending myself out es a
fuller. more creative entity. I started writing John & rhc Missus
first, but didn’t finish it. 1 didn’t teke writing scrioosly then. Also,
1 rcalizcd tbet John & #he Missus wasn’t as commercially viable es
something else would be. So I stertcd The Rowdyman -a an
acting vcbiilc as well es whetever else it would be.”
Aftct finishing the sucenplay he stertcd the novel, but had to pot
it aside when the film went into pmduction. The Rowdynk~~.
directed by Pcta Certa, wet shot in Newfoundland in 1971.
Pinsent tbco returned to Hollywood and finished his book.
Doubleday offered to publish it. liowcva. the advettce they bed in
April. 1978, Booke in Canada 19
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mind was too small. so Pinseel olfurd the novel to McGraw-Hill,
shich was then publishing his friend Don Heron’s first Charlie
Faqoharsoo book. McGraw-Hill brought oot The Rowdyman in
October. 1973. It sold 9.000 copies and was later reprinted es a
Siinet paperback.
Soon abler he and his family returned to Toronto. Finsent got
back to work on John & rhe Afissos. which seems to have been
written simultenroosly es a novel end s a screenplay. McGrawHill published the novel in October, 1974. It sold around 7,000
copies and, in the following year, also came out in e Signet
edition.
Al \V&xman had an option on the movie rights to John & rhe
fifissos. He says. “I tint saw it in the form of eo overly written
tint dmtl of asxeeoplay. It was a mess of emolion, en&gy. end
humour. It was 1111 there. My tesk wes to sbvpen It with Gordy
into P (IO-minute screenplay.“. Waxman wes to have produced and
pzrhapr dieted tbe film. Robert Shaw aed Colleen Dewhurst
were interested in playing the leads, but the money never eame
tbroogh. Wexmsn points out that movies like Death Wish war.
ma&g the big bucks in 1974. and tbe industry considered John
& rhe hfissus to bee “sofl” production.
But no Pinxnt project ever really dies. In 1976, with him es the
lead in both shows, his stego version of John & :hc &f&us was
pmduced at the NepbneTbeatre in Halifax. and a musical adaptation of The Ronvdvman was staged at tbe Cherlottetown Festival.
“And there’s siill room for a straight stage version of
Rowdyon ;’ he says today.
The Row~vman novel is not jest a ripoff of the screenplay. It’s
I good first novel and, unlike tbe film, et least half of it is devoted
to the rowdy childhood and youth of Will Cole, the roistering
Gnnd Falls papermill worker who (depending on your point of
view) is either PII overgrown child or an admirably free spirit who
refuses to be shackled by other people’s t&as of responsibility.
Pinsent soys he gave his own childhood to tbe Will Cole we meet
in the book -in a manner of speaking. that is. For insbmce. in
one scene young Will, envious of the men who are going off to the
Second World War. makes e fool of himself by donning n ridiculously inadequate disguise and trying to joie the army. Pinsent
didn’t actually do that; but. he says, “1 spent that whole period
trying to look older. tryi% to be older.” With most of the men
owey et the war. he says. he felt personally responsible for Grand
Fells.
John & rhe Afissus is essentially a series of intertwined. deep,
exhrustive. and exhausting intemel monologues by various residents of a disintegrating Newfoundland copper mining town. It’s I

difficult book to read. and the mot of the difficulty is rhc feet tbet
Pinsent is not primmily e literary man. During e discussion of bis
novels I asked him which writers bed impressed him the most. He
immediately named Shakespeare and Ruen and went on to list
several more playwrights before mentioning eey novelists. IO
other words, he brings to his fiction mainly ae actor’s passion for
chamcter. As he pets it, “My writing has a tendency to geJ off the
ground end eever land. I tbmw myself at II chwcter’s mercy.
From en acting steodpoint that’s the way to go.” True; but in
going that way exclusively with pmse fiction one risks missing
other aopects of the novel.
Which isn’t toay Kns+d is unaware of those aspects. “It’s a
very tiring and unpleesent pro&ore I go tbmugh. I learned it all
wmogly. My appmech going into e project is one of
overeomidence because of en innate sense of chemcter and Ieogosge. Theo I end up having to backback because I have not
defined the structote, e job that should% been Number One on
my list of things to do as eo author.”
The number bne thii he has to do as an author is write six of
the eight A Glf) to Lust scripts being prepwed fw tbe oext season,
and be has had to pot aside two novels end several other projects.
“ M y great fiustmtion these days is I’ve got these thii
half-finished. I don’t have tbe loxuty of being e weight novelist.
But they an. thero and I em going to finish them.”
In tbe first of the conversations we had (in February, shortly
after he had returned from Edmonton, where he’d hosted the
CBC’s People T&fog Back pmgmm) he was exbausted and seid
hi doctor had told him to stop worting altogether. As a compm
misc. he war going to go away witb the story outliner he’d worked
out with A Cl/r To Last’s producer end story editor, forget everything else and get the jobs done.
I’m not sore whether he dii get away, becaose during ow next
eonvenstion, though still tired, he was preoceopied with the CBC
people’s insistence that he do one complete script before starting
the neat. He. on the other heed. wanted to whip through six fin1
drafts, get a complete overview of the series and eliminate as meoy
unknowns 89 possible before t&ding any finished scripts.
He seems to have made his point. During the lest convenation
he wes relaxed, cheerful and working on bis third first draft. He
was else looting forward to the time, later this year. when he will
only be axing in A Gip to Last and will hwe time to get back to
one of hi novels - which, of coarse. he pleos to do simultaneously with the stage and screen versioos of the story. It is no
longer necessary for anyone in Canada to ask who Gordon Knsent
is. He’s ester. 0

Talonbooks has kept dramatic writing alive for more
than a decade- but ‘for whom? A Canadian house goes
international by a process of evolution.

..
“Downhi%ll idB I&MS wmf
by
Eleanor Wachtel

I

SOOK display of tbe Amcricao Booksellen Association in
Seettle last fatI. Edward Albee was leatim? tbmwb some olavs.
“Where esn I buy these in New York?” he<sked. “At the I&na
Book Shop.” said the men in the booth, who lhen studied Albee.
rwtized who he was, cod threw hi enns emund him. “I want to
p;blIl;i you.” he declared; “1 mean let’s get a few things upAT THE

David Robinson. founder of Talonbooks, the lergest publisher
of plays in Caneda. is going intemetional. He is embracing (quite
20 Eooks in Canada. April. 1972

liteially) British and American playwrights to add to the more thee
40 Canadian titles he’s oroduced in the last decade. At 32. with
mirehievoos good looks: and invariably seen -indoors &d oet
-in an unbelted tea hwlchcoat over black turtleneck and tmosers,
Robinson is clearly conscious of image. But he claims he’s not
seeking the traditionally oeeessary, exottc bright liihts and promises to legitimize e Ceoedieo outfit. “We em offer them
established editorial and technical expertise. Americans are getting
out of play publishing cod a lot of mejor playwrights can’t get their
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work into print.” At the same time, he admits, netting Edwerd
“A” would boost Talonbooks’ credibility, especially in foreign
mzukets. And that’s wh$ he’s after.
The first sortie is Ashes by Britain’s David Rodkin. It sports a
glossy cover horn Paul Davis’ poster for Joseph Pepp’s New York
Shekespeare Festival (“We had to negotiete 6~ rights for that
through e N.Y. ad ege”cy end pey through the nose”) end e Los
Angeles address in addition to the Vancouver one. Back cover
blurbs ere coettesy of-the New York Timex and The New Yorker
instead of The Globe and Mail’s ot Vancouver Province’s aitics.
Is this the same company thet bemoaned the leek of support end
opportuniw for Canedian plays (and still does)?
~\‘HEN TILO~BOOKS started publishing, lucre wesn’t much Canediin theatre. It was e lime when Cenadien olevwiehts couldn’t eet
produced because they weren’t American & &ltisi; or French. tie
exuberant egoism of the Centennial (end io verioos ewerds)
changed that P little: in 1967, James Reaney’s CoJour$it~ the Dark
was performed et Stratford’s Avon Theme. and Vancouver’s
Playhouse The&e commissioned The Ecstuy of Rim Joe Fmm
George Ryga. Talonbooks wes Q fledgling poetry publisher. offspring of ii high-school literary magazine, Talon, that Robinson
edited at 16. continued at tbe University of British’Columbia
(where he majored in English and minored in tbeatre), end then
began production on a 1930s Addressogmph hloltilitb 1250 in
partner Gordon Pidlrr’s besement.
In 1969, Peter Hay, an Oxford graduete. rheatre aficionado, end
son of Hungarian pleywrlght Julius Hey, wes working at tbe
Playhouse. At a chance meeting with Robimon. he offered him
both the Reeney play and Rim Jot for publication. No one else
wented them. Hey teemed up with Talonbooks es its freelace
dnma editor, end tbey produced Colours in the Dark in 10 days
- collating it et night, running emund the table while upsteirs
Fidler slept in enticiption of the following day’s printing job.
A month later, e first printing of Th! Ecstasy of Rim Joe was
completed, 750 copies. “We wexe e little press, we didn’t know.”
It’s now sold 34,000 and is into its tenth printing. Robinson loved
the play when he first sew it produced, and wes surpriged it hadn’t
been published by ‘69. “In terms of stating to publish Canadian
plays, you couldn’t do any better then James Reeney end George
Ryga. It’s been.” he laughs. “downhill all the way.”
Although the impetus to increase their play list came tium Peter
Hay. who acted with the zeal of e missionary to save losl plays,
Robinson was far from reluctant. Peter may yet get his wish, he
admits. “We may wake up in 1981 end be publishing ooly plays.”
Reaney and Ryga were followed by West Coest playwrights:
Beverley Simons. Herschel Herdin. Sharon Pollack, and more
Reaney and Ryga. In 1974. Karl Siegler joined 110 bosinrrs menager. sorted out tbe books (there weren’t eny), sterted peying
token solerles of $3,500 e year (and worked 19-hour days), and
developed coat-to-coast sales agents on e commission basis. Al
the same time the editorial tbmst shifted; the bii push ws on.
“We decided we didn’t want to be a regional play publisher but e
national one. So we’ll pick up one playwright from Ontario and
one From Quebec end that’ll do it, right?” Robinson smiles. He
found David Freeman in Toronto (Barrwing Ram and You’re
Gonrza Be d/right Jamie Boy). end in Quebec. he went aFter
Michel Tremblay, slating with Hosanno.
Here Ihe peculll selling point oFTnlonbooks. or m&e paniculvly OF Robinson, came into play. Authaics. There had been
signs of it already in the -quite simply -beautiful presentalion
of the novels OF Audrey Thomas and short stories of Jane Rule. e
happy conjunction of covers by B.C. artists to complement the
prose. How’else but with tender loving care ten authon be lured
away from big publishers who geerentee wide dimibution and
promotion?
Tremblay WBS a case in point. Robinson recognized his importance. and determined tbet Hosanna would be “a knock-out of D
production job, that if we couldn’t sell en extm thousand copies
because we wwen’t in Toronto. we’d come up witb en extra-fleshy
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pmduct that looked really good.” (The result is e cover featuring
Richard Monette es Blizaberh Taylor es Cleopatra in iridescent
gold on e wine beckground.) In the next two years, live more
Tremblay plays were published. end he became Talonbooks
best-selling author.
In e more serious attempt to be national, Ann Henry Fmm
Manitoba (Ltdu S&t) end Newfoundland’s Michael Cook
Uocob’r Wake) were recmited. A concurrent desire wes to pdblish
the beet of whatever was pmduced each year along with older,
Forgotten plays of some signiticence. Tom Hend@s PipCen Miles
of Broken Class. dating from 1966 wu published in i975: The
Greaf Wave of Civilirodon had been written by Herschel Herdin in
1962 and rescued by Peter Hay in ‘76, the year that also sew plays
by David Pennerlo. John Herbett, end MerieXlaire Bleis.
During this period of expansion, Talonbooks wes plagued by
the boringly familiar problem OF Canadian publishers -penury.
Words like “quality publishers” or “specialized market” only
exacerbate the pmblem; operating from Venmover (i.e., outside
the bosom of the Ontario Arts Council) guarantee it remains
chronic. So it’s something of e Feat ulat Talonbooks survived. nay. pmspered: kept its authors and its production standards.
Robinson swears he’s wrapped lOO.000 books end testifies to its
therapotlcally calming effect. A secretery &elf-time) din? come
until 197% e warehouse service not until ‘76. Until then. it ws
just e two-man operation - he and Siegler (Fldler, tired of
working for nothing, had left). They appmeched tbe B.C.
&elopme.nt gre-“ts, what&a. And fame up empty. Siegler threw
himself into the politics of publishing. With Dave- GodFrey, he
founded Literary Presses. He set up the B.C. Publishers Group and
For two years wes its chainnan. At one point, in Fact, Sieglersat on
a dozen publishing-related committees, chairing four of them.
At last ye_er’s annual meeting of the Association of Canadian
Publishers. he presented a paper (excerpted in Perception as
“Publish and Perish”) in which he did e “cost comparison” OF
live theetre verses drama publiihing. Government subsidies to tbe
Forma avenged S4.07 per viewer while the seme meterlel in
?he lest person to ergue’thet b&age& iheatre gmupi’shoeld be
cut, Siegler simply wished to demonstrete tbe disperity per-.
petoated by the Writing & Publicsdon section of the Canada
Council.
The dmma publisher is in I d&ult position in enother sax.
working with mat&l once removed from its intended Format. The
play must work on the imaginary stege. the theahe in the eye. On
the other hand. this cots oet the usual intermediaries end interpreters, tbe prodwere. dirrctom. end ectors normally &cuary to
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reach an audience. In the inmrduction to the fifth printing of
Beverley Simons’ Crabdance, Peter Hay observes that tbe play
has had more printings than professional stage productions, which
he attributes to the still Iwaalent reluctance to perfmm Canadian
work. Noting the acclaim the play has received, Hay is confident
that if “Bevedey Simons had written a novel with tbe same
power.. . her name would be as well known in Can& as that of
Margaret Atwood.”
At the very least. the plays themselves are available to tbeawes
(“Where would Shakespeare be without people iii us?” quip
Robinson). He’s pleased that now some colleges (40 percent of
their market) are offering complete courses on Canadian drama,
whereas a decade ago there wiu nothing. Still, he feels Talonbooks
has done its duty. For 10 years they~publiihed’the best of new
available Canadivl offerings 0%‘. 0. Mitchell and John Murrell
have been cool). plus a few older “chestnuta.” There aren’t any
“historical” pieces that they still want to do. So it’s a natural
ewlutionvy lie to move into an buemmional market. At the
same time though. thm’s another, morr negative impetus. “I just
feel the temper of the times - sa we published all this Canadian
stuff and where the hell has it gotten us? mth 40-some plays in
print [they’ve allowed only one title to go out of print], only about
IO sell vzell. The other 30? So we’re keeping the body of dramatic
Ikenature alive. For whom?” he sighs.
for the pi&
playwrights and thus fewer C&tiians (they’ll still
of the Canadii crop -about six a year plus an equal number of

non-Canadian titks); it’s a whole new approach to marketing.
Buoyed by a receptive American climate, Talonbooks is M longer
eontent to acquire English Canadian rights nmly. The editors want
North American or pnfembly English-language rights. With
Ashes. they wen sble to disentangle Canada fmm the Commonwealth bloc rights and obtain exclusive North American control. .
They are the sole publisher of New York’s Israel Homvitz (The
Primary English Cbm and Mackerel), and they’re negotiating a
two-volume set of Sam Shepmd, and, of course. waiting fa
Albee. Similarly. they expect Noah American rights from theii
Canadian stable. The idea is that as they wallow in that huge U.S.
college market. tbe Canadians can benefit too.
It’s a policy integral to their new international thrust, but one
held at the risk of jettisoning their best seller. Michel Tremblay.
whose Quebec publiilw, Lem&xc, has its own rule about selling
English-Canadian rights og. A recent package of Thmblay plays
and fiction; along witb Anmnine Maillet’s popular Im Sagmine. is
now on the back bunter. Talonbooks is determined. but also
zri;;dm; Tremblay, so some sort of compromise may be
What s&n increasingly certab~, however. is that Talonbooks

‘will leave Vancouvu and move to Toronto. Rumours have persisted for years, and last fall production shifted east because it was
12 pucent cheaper to print and bind a book in Toronto and ship it
to Vancouver than to manufacture it locally. Them’s always been *
certain cachet in operating from the boondocks. a find of reverse
prestige give; the intrepid loner. It will be bunk indeed if
broadening inkmationally means huddling in Tomnto. 0

First in peace, first in war, blame the bloody mess
on the autocrats, says Edward Bond, master of gore
by Tim Heald
MARY COUNTRES have a class system, but only the Bngliih have
refined and elevated theirs to a point where it permeates every
asppeel of life. In England you can make an educated guess aboit
almost anyone’s social status by listening to his vowel sounds and
watching the way he holds a knife and fork. Whatever you may
think. it’s a game that is usually played in earnest. Everything is
susceptible to class analysis.
Theatre is essentially middle class, a bourgmis taste elegantly
served by squads of immaculately professional playwights such as
Christopher Hampton, Simon Gray. Tom Stoppad, Alan Ayckbourn. and Michael Fmyn. Nice, witty plays for Alan Bates. On
the right or arismcmtic wing them is still William Douglao-Home.
bmther of the former prime minister, autbm of The Relucmm
D~bwamr and similar plays; and OR the left, the workers’ side,
then is L growing strehgth, but no one to rival in either commitment LX stature. the post-Shavian, post-Brechtian figure of Edward
Bond.
Tony Coult. who has written a short and adulatory btudy of
Bond (A Methuen Thatrefile) says that he is “probably tbis
country’s finest living the&c writer.” Certainly the National
Theatre Production of The li’oman -which is.to be perfmed at
the Stratford Festival this summer- was oneof the most powerful
thewical events in London last year. It was also one of the m(wt
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inexorably serious, a hush lecture in the rights and wrongs of the
world as Bond sees it.
Bond’s world is. above all. violent. His defenders profess themselves bored by tbii observation, harking back to tbe stupendous
row that greeted Bond’s arrival on the theatrical scene in 1965. In a
play called SavedBond wrote a scene in which a baby was stoned to
death in its pram by a gang of bored young Londonas. It is an
extruxdiiarily horrifying scene and it led, under the biuvre Iws
of tbe time, to official censwship and a court action that the
playwright lost. Since then Bond’s plays have continued to include
scenes of violence, but the outcry bar died down. We have become
used to violence in everyday life and even bis critics now recognize that Bond is serious. The corpses that litter the stage in hi
pmductions are not jist cheap theatrical flummery but crucial to
hi pwpcwe. In an introduction to his version of Lear he says: “I
mite about violence as naturally as Jane Austen wrote about
manners. Viilence shapes and obsesses our society, and if we do
not stop being violent we have no future. People who do not want
witera to write about violence want to stop them writing about us
and our time. It would be immoral not to write about violence.”
In The Woman he is as good as his word. It is a story of the
siege of Troy and last year’s well-fed London au+ences were
treated to the murder of some plague-infested llujan wo?en, tbe
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valling-up of Hems’ wife Ismene, the violent murder of Hecuba’s
scm on the temple steps, and Ihe stubbing to death of Hems
himself. AU this happens on stage. unlike the murder of Hecuba’s
infant gmndson t.he is thrown from the aalls),.but to compensate
for this uncharacteristic squeamishness liecuba puts her eyes “N
and strides the stage, face gushing with singularly realistic gore.
The direction was by Bolld himself and there was nothing amaNur
about the deaths. They were calculated to revolt, and they did.
Religion. ylother of Bond’s ab”mi”ations, is give” short shrift,
ridiculed in the persm of some vacillating, self-obsessed ptiesk on
both sides; but the real enemy is the militarist class sysNm, which
is. in Bond’s eyes, the cause of all the carnage. The ultimate good
guy is a cripple who hu escaped from Ule Athe”iul-owned silver
miner and who is cmfmmled by Hems. the Greek warlord..
“It’s ““t true the guilty go to hell,” shouts the ma”. “Only the
wal;.”
“Enemies of the state or criminals!” says Hems. to which the
man. disbelieving. shrieks. “I was born there.”
What’s wong with dte world, Bond’s world. is that it is ruled
by a small group of maniacal aqfocmk grinding the faces of the
p0CU. “We have N understand,” he writes in mother of his
inwductlons. “that not only is capitalism destructive in war and
peace. but that it is ~1s destructive in peace as in war:;’ The only
sobuion to the mess is the substitution of socialism for capitalism
““d if that has to be done by violent means then that is nothing
new. “for whenever you w& quietly down the orderly street’of,a
c”piklist society you are smrmnded by the hidden debris of waste
and destruction and are already involved in a prolonged act of
communal violence.”
T/w ll’onrun is a powetful nhearsal of these beliefs, and in its
London production it was lnvhhly n”ged and produced in a manner made possible by generous subsidies fmm income ax, in a
theatre designed by a man whom the Quem !mighNd for his
services N architecture, and named aftu Laurence Olivia. who
was created a lord for his services N acting. In the foyer hoardings
advertised plays by Congreve and Noel Coward. Then is samething supremely English in such a socialistic offering being played
in such a temple of the bourgeoisie. A nicely ironic occasion,

though it was difficult N be sum quite who ws laughing at whom.
Bond seems such a committed writi, so keen N pm “vu a
message. that I wondered why he doesn’t use more conventionally
political forms of expression -books or essays. In fact he does
I write poems and essays to supplunmt’his plays. some of which
appeared alongside the cast list and other notes for the London
perfmmance of The Woman. ARer I saw the play in London. I
asked him about his work. Bond replied: “I write f”r the theme
because the theabe has a very p”Dnt influence in English society.
It incorporates ideas with physical images -and the combination
of these two things, the mental and physical. attacks our total
consciousness. I have seen people leave the thratm white with
anger -and I have heard from others gratefully acknowledging
that they or their life has in some way bee” chmged by what
they’ve see”. Those ate dramatic and unusual mactions - but
there is a general e&X.
“The the&m ls also innovative for other mediums - such as
television and film. Both of these are tightly contmlled by money
or censmshi~ bmll~ ‘house’ censorship - TV officials often act
with the u&&e &he Medicls but un&twmNly without any of
their taste) and would in themselves soon atmphy eve” more than
they have. Human consciousness struggled co”~&“tly to relaN N a
mpldly changing world. The the&e is one of the few places where
this can happen in a creative. normative way. The the&m must be
highly enterkining - but richly entertaining, not trivially entertaining 10 the stmdords of tbrd businessme” who are too afraid N
think about their lives or what they do N others.”
Bond adds “things” (stories. poems and so on) to his plays
bemuse **we don’t live in a unified culNre. If you say ‘wbiN
some people will hear ‘black’: that ls the condition of our cullural
disunity. We have no standards of truth beeawe we are not
interested in the truth and so we “ever investigate it -a hardly
ever. So my ‘bib and pieces’ an a guide to the play - LX an
elaboration. If you hwe a good experience you recollect it “fterwards and perhaps think of various arpeck !hat you hadn’t noticed
before -whether it WBO a party, a visit, or a holiday. for example.
Tldngs don’t exist in themselves as far as cululre is concerned;
culture ramifies out into your life. FIX example, I might wrltc a
poem about a Rembrandt pmtrait not because I thought the pottrait
was ‘inadequate’ but because “ut of ik adequacy it gave rise to
other thoughts and speculations. But, as I said the expcure to a
play is relatively short and intense -the” it h pmbably a good
idea to provide some indications.”
I was also intenzsted in seeing how well Bond thought his work
would tmnslnte to Canada. I suggested N him that his attitudes N
class weir particulatly English, noted in his own experience. and
that tbey simply weren’t relevant N relatively classless, relatively
unmilikristic Canada. He said I misu”derstwd: “Evetyone in
Canada cmdd be members of one class snd still live in a class
society - because they live in” class world. The values and
operational relationships of B class that achieves ik privilege tiom
the manipulation of athers (this ls anyway mte of all Western
democracies) creates ik own inational wrld of myth snd irrational behaviour. In fact, in places like Canada and America you
find class society heightened, not lessened.
“In cultural terms England is a fat less ‘class society’ than
America. The standards of unjust afiluence them are highly corrcw
sive: perhaps you’d call it the rat race. A swiety llle America
must have a class relation N Russia -“cat so much because of
what Russia really ls but for what it stands for. Perhaps you add
say the class world of Canada was e”c”psulaNd - there are
perhaps 110 obvious slums (apart fmm those of the Indians. I
believe). But class stmcturea have world-wide nmga-forms, and
the culture of Canada seems N be that of” class society as much as
America’s is. Culrure bt Can& is derived tiom the ““mu and
activities of capitalism. As for militarism, well since all Western
democracies are gauiooned by America” nuclear weaptms (““d if
those m&k Ye in the sea or the sky, you are garrisoned by them)
Canada is clearly one of the most ndliktistic societies that has ever
existed.” 0
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Sifting the cultural fallout from a theatre bocm:
an inventory of the past year’s drama publications
by Don Rubin
be. some time back, that the
publiiation of” new lheatre book in Canada
was a major event. In many ways, it still is
on event. but no longer quite ar unusual.
Today some half dozen publishers issue
theatre titles yearly and OF those. Four now
aa specializing in theatre books. Over the
1st year alone, these houses will h”ve
published more than three dozen tbeatre
titles. more thvl six dozen if one adds tbe
manuscript publications of the Fleywtights
co-op.
A Formidable number, probably an astonisbiq number to people still unaware that a
r.zvolution took place in tbe Canadian
theatre during the ’60s end ’70s - a
revolution whose cultural Fallout is rep
resented by such publication figwes. Need
the obvious still be said? Perhaps so: there is
IT USED TO

a Canadian tbeatre in Canada these days.
one that now is being Fairly reflected and
represented by our publishing houses. It is
no longa necessary For anyone to apologize
For our the&e or its writers and it ls no
longer necessary - nor politically expedi;lt -to ignore Canadian thee& titles
in book dlldavs. book stores. or book
buying.
- _
what Follows is a subiective and @a From
comprehensive ioven&& OF major the&e.
titles over the last year:
PLAYS
Canada’s largest and most consistently
qualityconscious English play publishing
house is, witbout a doubt, V”nccwer’s
Talonbooks. Since its Founding in 1967
Talon has published nearly LOO scripts by
virtually every important playwigb~ in the

country. The quality ls genaalty high, the
scope truly national, and the design Bnd
’ layout quite extmordinary. Talon’s new lit
includes Joe Wiaenfekl’s Spmtt. a powerful study OF a contemporary everyma” that
has abeady proven its stage wotthbtess in
productions both in Vmcouva and Tmonto; Walls. m effective and oRe” moving
documentary-drama based on tbe Andy
Bruce-Mary Steinheuser hostage-taking
incident at a British Columbia penitentiary
in 1975; Rex Deverell’s delightfully mad
EoiIer Room Suite; Roland Lepage’s sensitive pnd touching Chalmers Award-winning
drama of youth, maturity. and old-age. In
a Lifelfme; and David Fennario’s latest
Foray into comedic socidim, Balmnville.
Talon’s is consistently an impressive and
biihpmtilclist, betittingapubliihinghousq

.

Robert Graves’

The successful television series
willbeairedagainearlythisspring
These two best-selrmg books, a:
well as many other titles relatingtc
Claudius and Rome, are available
in Penguin....
I, CLAUDIUS 52.95
CLAuJDmLJ5 THE GOD 52.9!
LAUDIUJS GIFTSBT 55.95
containing above two titles)
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determined to prove tbet plnysaipts are not
only importal but that they ere marketeble
as

weu.

Non’s only competition in tbe play-

-

script field is Toronto’s Pleywights Co-op.
xvhhich later this year will cl&&its nemeb
Pley\mtighu Press. The Co-op wes created
by Cenedian playwrights to serve their owe
needs. Whet tbetmdeneedstounddis
that when the Co-op t&s about having
published300playscri~, itistelking not of
books primerlly, but of manuscripts tbet
have been mimeographed and inexprnsively bound. Nothing wrong wilb Ibet,
mind you. It would have been e great loss
indeed if some of these scripts bed not made
it into prba. Among these I would include
phys by fame of this country’s most
interesting younga writers - Sheldon
Rosen (A’ed and Jack, Frugal Repoti, The
Gmnd Hyswtic). Erika Riner (The Splits).
Tom Cone (SmrgazinS). James DeFelice
(T&c Me li%w the Worer’s Worm). Clive
Dowel f.4 Very Desireable Resldence),
Ken Goss (Winter O&&e), James W.
Nichol I Gnundoline), Sharon Pollock (The
Komogok~ Maru Incldent~, Tom Gminger
(The Injured). Tom Hendry (How Are
Things Wirb the Walking Wounded).
Michael Holliegswotth (Cl&w Light, Tmns
World). Henry Beissel (Coy,@, John Palv
(Ifenrik Ibsen on die Neccssiry d Prcdokg Norwegian Dmmo. A Touch of God
in r/w Golden Age. and Blond Hysferio).

In terms of mox traditional book publishing. the Co-op’s program is somewhat
less exhaustive. Nevertheless. their
“booli” tides ere all valuable editions and
well worth stating. This year’s list is
particularly impressive. It ineludes e c&xtion of Larry Finebag plays (Death. StoneRe#fge. Hope and Human Remains), a
collection of Cam1 Bolt scripts (Buffalo
Jump, Gobe. end Red Emma). and e third
volume celled Five Cooodian Plays which

includes Ken Mitchell’s Heroes. John
Lazeres’s Babel Rap, Brian Shein’s Cow
lro.v Island, Ken G&s Hurmy ForJohnny
Canrrck. and Cam Hubert’s The Twin Sinks
of Al/on Sammy. The Co-op ls also currently
pnpaing ae edition of this past year’s most
talked about playscript. George F. Welker’s
Gothic feky tele. Zowozi.
One should also note the introductions to
most of these volumes. Americee critic
Michael Feingold’s introduction to the
Rneberg volume is especially incisive. For
many years. Telonboolts’ drama editor,

-_- ..__ .- .___,__ ______

Peter Hay, wrote e series of equally
prcwcative immductlons to his company’s
volumes. He hes sbmxd that inrecentvears
and we me. all &-poorer. Such critical
materiel is mluable and v+z obviously could
use much more of it. Ken Gass’s inimduc-

Coulter’s historical Quebec dre&
Fmn&s Bigor by Hounslow Press; Jaina
Reaney’s The Dismissal. a play corn-

missioned for the University of Toronto’s
150th anniversary celebrations and published by Press Pa&pie: and. Maxim
Memmdar’s latest one men exbavew~u~,
Dooce For Gods, a monodrama b&d on
lhe living h&ties of a Greek a&x during

tiontotbreeGeorgeF. Welkerplays(Co h
House), in this regard, should in itselPbe
required reading for anyone interested in
eoetemporary Cenediee culture.
A third specialty house making e name
fmitselfinrecent years isSimon and Pierre.
Its editions ere generallv handsome to look
et, though heavy to hoid and expensive to
buy. Unfortunately, they ere else o~eesionally dubious io terms of the pleywights
chosen for inclusion. Its currem edition,
Seven Authors From Quebec (volume five
in its Collection of Cenedii Plays series),
is e happy exception to that caveat and, es
such, is e genuine contribution te the
available literetun in the field. In tbll case.
the writers chosen ere all importem in
Quebec, the plays published ere all
eminently stegeworthy. end the modest
introduction by .Claude DesLandes,
formerly of the Cenrre dessoi du oukws
dmmadqrrc. does put the scripts into some
context. Included are scripts by Michd
Gemeau, Serge Mercier, Andre Simard.
Renald Tremblay, Serge Sir&. Claude
Roussin. and Louis-Dominique Lavigne in
fraesletions by Allen Ven Meer, Henry
Be&l, John Van Buck. Christian Bederd.
Keith Turnbull. end Arlene Fmnciere.
One does have to wonder, et least e little
bit, however. ‘about the impression created
of Quebec drematurgy in e volume tbet does
net inelude a single script by Quebec’s
foremost dremetist, Michel Tnmbley. or
scripts for that matter by Jean Barbeau or
Robert Gurik. Nowhere in this volume rue
these writers’ contributions discussed; tbe
names are merely mentioned in pa&g. It
would seem that in publishing same Quebec
writers, Simon end Pierre hes slighted some
impertent others. No doubt tbii had to do
with tbe aveilebility of works by Trembley,
Gurik. and Barbeau through ether publishing houses and/or because of problems
cennected with righls. Nevertheless, some
indication of why they were net included
should have been made, if only out of
febness.
Otberpleyscripts of special interest: John
Mun-ell’s adaptation of Chekhov’s Uncle
Venyo by Toronto’s Tbeatreboolw John

the time.ofEuripides published by Personal
Library.
BIOGRAPHY AND CRlTICfSM
Tw books especially .sland out. The
first Is not a gooh booi es much es it ls
an extraordinarily importat one, because
ir is the first on the subject: Wayne’
Pdmonstone’s Nathen Cohen: The Making
of o Cririe (Lester and Chw,n). Essential
r&ding for ~&one inten&d.in the development of the Canadian tbeaa since the
’50s. the book traces Cohen’s career fmm
the Meritimes to Toronto eed his develop-.
ment into Canada’s mest important and
outspoken theawe critic and commentetor:
The problem is that Fdmonstonc himself
knows little about theatre and his judgements of what is importeqt handicep tbe
materiel from beginning to end.
Suffering kiem somewhat the seme pmblem is Geraldine Anthony’s Stage Voices
(Doubleday). e unique collection of
first-person essays by e dozen of Canada’s

-- _--_ ----_. ._

mwt signiticmt playwrights. Included era
pi;crr by John Coulter. Hamen Voeden,
Ra.nbcrwn Davies. Gwen Pheris Ritwwuod.
l’m Gminger. James Reaney, Jo& Herb.% Michael Cook, David French. D&id
Freeman. Michel Tremblay. and Michel
Gdmwu. Each speaks about his approach
lo playwriting. his influences and then
abwt1 some of the forces that first btoughl
him into contact with the lheatre. Professor
Anthony’s istmduction is less helpful than
it could bc. but the fact the1 she did menage
10 bring this unusual collection mgether is
lc~bon atough for it to be tnendetoty in
C.msdien schools and libmries.

ARCHIVAL AND SCHOLABLY
Any overview of lheatre publishing in
Canada without mentioning et least something of the growing interal in documenting and analyzing Canado’s tbeettical pert
would be incomplete indeed. There are
several impotlenl bibliographies. including
e revision of the Brock Bibliogmphy- of
Published Canadian Plays in English
(1761977). asupplemenlloRichard plant
end John Boll’s Eibllograpby of Canadian
History (1583-1975) and Patrick B.
O’Neill’s Supplementary Checklist of
Conodion Pluysm 1945. Thescare. without
doubt, sll esrenlial documenb for any

collection of Canadi~ theem?. material.
Essential too ate the ongoing series of
scholarly titles being teleesed by Censditm
Theeue Review Pebliations. Its annual
Canada On Stage series documents the
perfomtanceectivities ofevery pmfcssionel
lhealre in the country. A second CTR series
of import i\ Caned& Lost Plays. Volume
one in that series, already released, eoncenhales on lbe 19lb cenl”ly end features five
comedies end e vetseuegedy on such timely
subjects es nationalism. regional politics,
and feminism. The book also conleins e Roe
inltoduclion by edilots Anton Wegea and
Richetd Plant. 0

ifiwam mee&s aaN%qp2
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Take your pick of TV din&: junk food catered
privately, or plain fare from the motherly CBC
EY Mary Jane Miller
~111 ~4c-1 THAT this ettnual review of
Canadian television drams comes I month
earlier this year probably doa the CBC e
diwrvice. A very good sten m the For the
Rcwrd series. with the epic version of Riel
to be aired this month. could cheogearelbet
bland diet into more exciting fare. On the
ntbcr band. with the Canadian Redio-telcvbion and Telecommunicetions Commis*inn luoking at the renewal of CTv’s
licorice. this may be a good time m review
IN* record in television drama. Motha CBC
ma:: bc setting e nourishieg, if sefe. iable
this seawnt but the fest food oudets of
priwlc broadcasting offer neithet flavour
nxrr food for the mind. They don’t even offet
rinlple fun.
First a fev: facts. Lard Thomson of Fleet
- v:ho had one - once called P ptivete
bmadwliy licence “A licence m ptint
money.” Nest. it is worth noting that the
various neworks who meke up lTV in
Bricain here produced T/IL; Avenges. Up

sloirs, Dmvnsroirs. A Family or War. and
superb anthologies of original plays for
television. Also, whether you live in Britein
or Catteda, as the CRTC pointed out in the
tide of its 1974 report “Radio Frequencies
em Public Pmpetly,” the lexpyers give
away theii collective rights m the air weves
every time the CRTC issues e lice in
whet emoonls lo e public subsidy. whet
Canadian drama specials. adaptations. sitcoms, family, ot advenlun series have we
been given in return by CTV? Thanks m the
long lifeofrenms. somemade necessary by
the wholesale cancelletion of new U.S.
shows, we can see for ourselves.
Trouble Wirh Tracy, made eight or nine
yearn ego. and still appearing seven days a
week on some affllistes. is * typical exemple: good Canadian eemm wasted in
sketches that would disgnce e high school
essembly; a stereotyped “dizzy bmed”
going through lbe motions wilb neither
polished slapstick nor sharp observations m

_- _.__.

alleviate the stale chemclerizetions and
predicteblesiluations.
Then there’s The Sfarlo~t. hauled otT lbe
shelf to till en awkwerd gep in tbe Janoety
schedule. Devised long before Star Wurs
and Bar~iesror Golacdco. it began with a
promising SF premise - e chain of
biosphetes launched fmm e derelict wttb
me now disestmusly off came. O&inelly,
it had a good cesl (two Canadians and Keir
Dullen). reasonable production values.
end e huge potential audience growing
emaciated on nzut~s of Star Trek. Yet The
Sfarlost barely survived one season. The
lbree young leads wete not well diffennlieled, not developed es time went on. The
other biospheres were pretty dull - often
paper-thin p&is of chapters fmm e prima
on abnormal psychology. It wes not good
sword-and-sorcery space opera (vide
Gakacdca). nor imaginative extrapolation
linm ptreent trends in technology end social
behaviour. not a look et some of the
stepchildren that science has abandoned on
our doorstep. It might, pethaps, have improved. It war, not given the chance -no
U.S. sales.
Whet about dnma specials? Like Hall-

mark Hall of Fame. Roofs. or Rich Mad
Poor Man to neme e few cousins from

ecmss the border? The e”suw is that CTV
gives us one e year. Last year it wes
Sepamdon, based on the Rieherd Rohmer
novel - our national agony seat through
lbe eppetenl influence of Harold Robbins
rether then Hugh MeoLetmet~ ot Roth
Carrier. Not even very good schlock. This
yeet it wa Chrlsmurs Lace - e half how
that lovingly reeteated e 19th century viilap in Quebec, with glimpses of Monique
Mercwe and othet fine Quebecois ‘aclots.
The simple lele of e poor widow, bet
26 Books In Canada, April. 1079
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granddaughter. a penitent thief and the
child’s Mtb in the power of the baby Jesus
m”de a pleasant family show - but one half
hour in one full year? Even Santa Claus is
arand for kqet than that.
Thb~gs are somewhat better at the CBC.
A new series. The Greor Demdve. is good
fun on ” cold midweek night. It has bizarre
plots, line fluffs galore. “nd,above all,
Douglas Campbell very wmfortably larger
than life. ad having a good time. Once in ”
nhile tbe series wobbles betwe” comic
thriller and m”re serious social issues, as
when Don Ptwcks gives depth and dinky
10 M “Id Indi”n wise man. Suddenly the
Christma cm&t pops out with an “nexpeeled message. but “s”“lly the funny hats
and satisfying noises simply enhr~in. In
f”ct. for cmmoisseurs of Sax Rohmer CI al.
tbe m”d doctors. body snatcha& and dope
fiunds iuz packed into each episode, then
placed in imaginatively detailed, carehrlly
researched. “d beautifully executed settings. I pxticulprly enjoyed the eerie hospital in “Nightwalkerof the Wards.”
.4 Gi# to Lnsr is not a curious mixture of
genres lie The Great Detective but family
entertainment. It’s believable. It has a
stnmg sense of” particular time and place,
the main chara$ters relate well t” one
annother, the minor “nes are sharply drawn.
The dialogue is Full of nuances with credible
idioms “d accents.
The sentiments are fmthright. the em”.
tion;ll interplay fully motivated and well
paced. and the kwgbter is genuine. Thanks
to Gordon Pinsent, his “family and
friends” in the series. and good diition.

the customs, rituals. ambitions. the social
stmctun. and tbe rich subtext of casual
enc”“nten that are pat of life in a small
town with a specific past c”me D life. The
acting is ftrst rats. Eq”“lly u) the p&t, the
large audiences of A Gif to Lust enjoy it.
-Shorter series have not succeeded as
well. What has the CBC got against the
Establishment? Aftet T/te Mosseys and The
Alberms. the captains of industry should
sue. Obsessive, humourkss. workaholics.
ruthless schemers - what a composite
portrait. Acceding to these scripts. theonly
magnetism belongs to a German can ti
the only machismo is to be found in A.I.M.
lndiatw the only strength is rural and aging.
The w”.men an prim. tired or bitchy, and
the only excitement is illness. with a little
dynamite tbmw” in. West of all, the
morals are spelled ““t in case you missed
them. The Ma.weys: “We believed tbat we
could change ourselves and so change the
wrd.” “Wetried LO begivers n”ttakem.”
On second thought. given lbusliketbat The
Mosseys may have paid for tbe wholething.
Alberta, on tbe other hand. may pack up
its transmitters and leave aRer the insulting
cliihds handed out to native people, ratchers. plucky middle-aged daughters
(Frances Hyland must be tired of her parent
on that role), bored wives, engineers, and
self-made me”. To catch the previews WBI
t”c”tchtbebighlighu. Thethree-pattsericp
managed m be racist, sexist. reinforce
Batem prejudices about Western parvenus,
and be tedious, all at mxe.
The Day My Gmndl/orher Died. a drama
speeialdonewithPolishspealring~t~, by
the reliable CBC team of David P&die and
Renee BonnKre. looked. sounded, and felt
authentic to its weStem milieu. A very
simple plot unfolds obliquely, slowly, but
with real surprise. In the end one does care
“bout the old man, hi deughtas, gm”dchild, neighbouts. and friends. Not .w with
Smcey - ” very uneven adaptation of pats
of Margaret Lan’ence’s The Fire Dwellers.
The CBC did well a few years “& with A
Bird in the House, but, in this iartance,
the predictable plot and
heavy-handed closeups made the audience
as tired and restless as the protagonist.
For the Record had just sbuted as deadline tived - but Ccmcnfhead was the
best play of the wason to date. The
humiliation of the Challenge Cup was .stlll
fresh in our minds. With Rick Salutin’s Les
Camdiens the play of tbe year acmss the
country, this show cook P sharp lwk at
where the game Ames fmm. how it’s
played, and what it EOSU. Hockey is a
passport out of layoffs and dead end jobs, ”
business, a personal dream, a myth of
m let out the pent-“p fmstmticms of iLp’ fans
in brawls on and off tbe ice. and as a
swmgnte arena for larger wars.
Ccmenrheod counterpoints the “impractical” but lovely vision of a young goalie
who prefers building a plane and flying it to
being number 17 in the draft for Dewit and

CANADA’S PLAYWRIGHTS:
A BIOGRAPHICAL GUIDE
Complete blogmphical documentation on
75 of Canada’s major ptaywrlghts
lncludlng Rcberlwn Davies. James
Reaney. Mlchel Tremblay, Michael Cook.
George Ryga. and dozens more. Includes
all work to dale, thumbnail blographles.
personal data. end w”rk%in+X~g~s.
The first guide of Its kind in Canada. 57.95

A DIRECTORY OF CANADIAN
THEATRESCHOOLS
A g”ideboDI( lo 70 theatre schwk in
Canada including “rdergraduale and
graduate programs In ~unlversities.
colleges, prhrate schwls. mime scbnols.
and sch”“ls associated with theatre
compnies. Locati”“, ccsls. audItIon and
admIssIon procedures. faculty and Pm
%?.50
grams are lIStEd.

CANADA’S LOST PLAYS:
WOMEN PIONEERS
Six major plays by Canadian women wilten between 1840-1955. Long OUCOIprint scripts by Ellza Lanesford Gushing.
Sarah Anne Curzon. Cathertne Nha
Merrill and Gwen Pharls RIngwood. Plus
P (4 page “verview essay. i3ceuent Ior
llwatre Hlstmy, English Literature and
women’s Sludles pmgrams.

CANADA ON STAGE:
CTR YEARBOOK 1976
The only record 01 ils kind documenting
pmfesslonal thealre activlly across
Canada. Complete performing record for
wet 1M) theaces !n&dii credits.
actors. playing dates and photos.
Fealures 6 cwrvlew essays on each
region of Ihe country by leading drama
S1895
cdtbs. Fully Indexed.

CANADIAN THEATRE
CHECKLIST
(Revised) 197%Boeditkm
A handy guide to war 175 pmlessional
lhealms In Canada including address.
phone number, names “I key personnel.
theatre space. sealing capcliy. year of
lamdIng and a brief summary 01
abjectives plus an expanded section 01
52.50
Uselul Addresses.

Canadian TkeaPre
Weviow Publications
York University, Downsview. Ont.
[416) 667-3766
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We publish more than 300
lit& including the work of
established playwrights, plays
by exciting new dramatists,
and on excellent bibliography
“f Canadian The&m History.
Nrite for our current eatalogue
“nd a list of our other services.

bis close friend Bemict (37/T~mnto) who
eventually makes tbe team. Two of many
highlights came when Eric Iicstexenko.
pinned down in a restaurant by an earnest
young female student quoting Sake and
Gcnet on tbe Mystique of Viilcnce, lakea
out his teeth, puts them in a glass. and
laughs companionably with his young rival
athcrshockcd face; nnd the lost scene when
Bender takes his girl out to the empty rink.
having filled the ice re-swftwe.r with psint,
and gives her a joy ride as he stains Ihe ice a
gleaming, streaky bbxk.
For the Record has always promised and
usually delivered good &a~ with a clearly
dellned documentary style. The subjects arc
cumnl: long distance swimming, bagman
politics, union sbuggles. farm& fights
with Ottawa - now hockey. It is mrcly
didactic, overdrawn. or stnmg-out on B
tenuous thread of plot. Location shooting.
tight editing. and an car for ordinary speech
patterns give the series much of its impact.
It is the CBC at its best -a blend of good
entinment. r&able information. and
new insights about familiar subjects.
Over this year, the CBC has provided us
with a reasonably flavoutful and nourishing
selectban of drama entrees. witb only a few
half-bakeddishesonoffer--yldalloflhem
home gmwn. I’ll take tbe CBC over
Kem”cky-ftled Crv any day. Cl

IN BRIl3=
lndiredkms: Shakespeare and the Art of
lll~lott. by Anthony B. Dawson, University of Tomnto Press, I94 pages. $15.00
clothOSBNO802054137). Thisbookwlll
find its way into university libraries and be
used by many undergraduate English shtdents. It deals with Shakespeare’s use of
illusion - deceit. disguise. manipulallon,
mleplaying.. Such devices were meant m
lead the characters within the plays to
self-knowlcdgc and truth. and also to pm.
vldc the audience with an t~warcness of the
value of drama as an illumination of reality.
But sometimes the reality of evil in the
world was apparently too dark to bc illuminated which. according to Dawson,
explains Hommlcr’s hilun to solve anything.
He argues that as Shakespeare developed aa
a plnywlght, he came to terms with the
limitations of tbcauical illusion. Obviously,
no one writes about Shakespeare in a
vac”“m. and Dawson. of course. acknowledgcs his indebtedness to other scholars. It
is annoying and distracting. however. to
have to search for his reference notes at the
back of the book ratbct than to find them at
the bottom of each page.

Screenplay tie-ins: popularizing Riel
and a boost for a one-legged highjumper
IOMEWHERE IN publisher’s heaven there’s a
special comer reswcd for the genius who
thought up the “paperback tiein.” that
novclizalion of script M screenplay which
attempts to cash in on lhc rclcase of a new
film M TV show. Such recent softawcr
blockbusters as Srar Wars and i-hlrc
Holocaust have obviously imprsscd at
least two Canadian publishers with the
possibilities of tbls type of marketing, with
PaperJacks stepping out with a novelization
of tbe much-publllized CBC-TV drama
Blel(S2.50).
Authors Jtmti Rosenstock and Dennis

“A ewaning cocktail of a play,
bed wid etiycknine.y’ CK M,O
In pxprrb-ck with rwi@,al productin
phulographs by Ftobert C. Bagsdale.
w.95
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of transposing .wipt into n&l. and have
retained the dram& conflicts and histori-;
cal swep of the filmed version while
sketching in sane wnvineing backgmunds
of 19th century Catmdi8.n life. Their dccisiontop~faeeeaehehapterwilhsquoration
fmmsomeintellectual hcavywcight(Hcgd.
Camus, Santayana) struck me as both
~perflwus and pretentious. and the TCcrcations of behind-the-scene+ Ottawa
politidiinp seemed a bit tbo schematically
cut and dried for comfat; but in dxe more
important nspccts of vivid characteiization

and nanative drive this is a vcty swcessful
novel, which makes good tbcatre out of the
raw material of history. In its own
popularlzlng manner, Rid does more for
the creation of a national mythology’tban all
of Nmtbmp Frye’s “mythopoetic” dlsciplcs have so far managed, and it should give
a wide audience a’grcat deal of reading
plcaslve.
At least oncotbermajortic-inpmjectis in
the works. as BantamlSeal plans on at
autumn release for John Gaul& novelizetlon of Chssbar. a 90-minute CBC-TV
drama about a one-legged highjumpu’s
struggle to qualify far Canada’s 1980
Olympic team. The story ls fiction bawd on
fact, in that then ate apparently several
one-legged highjumpzts who compete and
do quite well - although not olympica.lly
well -at II& meets. and I’ll be able to tell
ibcsc two b&-budget. high-pmfii; cffom
succeed. we’ll be seeing a lot more of
marketing stratc~ that has already given
life.
This month’s other sotlcovcr tclcases are

with the latter most consistently supplied by
the quality-papaback edition of Barry
Broadfoot’s Years of Sorrow, Years of
Shame !PaperJacks. 55.95). I’m sure
you’re ab’eady familiar with Broadfoot’s
engrossing sales of oral history compilalions. so I’ll simply advise obtaining a ropy
of this mavine accc.unt of cur shameful
lrwtment of Japanese-Canadians during the
Second \Vodd War.
George Radwanski’s Trudeau (Si,
$2.501 isn’t the critical biography we could
sorely use. but then it doesn’t pretend to be:
what it does provide is the record of some
extended conversations with its subject and
a once-ova-lightly account of his c~er,
and the result is a superior piece of journalism that seldom approaches anything
resembling analytic insight.
In tie fiction department. M. T. Kelly’s
I Do Remember the Fall @perJacks,
$2.25~ is a young-man-on:ththbloose effort
that pokes clumsy tit? at everything and
evwymte except its unbearably smug ntmnUK. lMany wilers have begun their careers
with this son of thing. but most have wisely
chosen not to publish it. After tbII book’s
sophomoric ramblings. it’s a pleasure to
relax with B a&crafted thriller such iu.
Derek Asky’s Get ‘Km! (PaperJacks,
52.500). s classically simple dmma of flight
and pursuit in tbe wildemess. The author’s
no pat shakes at cbwactu delineation, but
he’s a dab hand at inventing exciting
situations that grab your attention and don’t

let go until the laot b&Idle has met an
explosive end.
Sheila Bumford’s Be1 Ria (Seal. $2.25),
finally. is another incredible animal journey
- and sales-wise. probably ylotber The
Incredible Jowney -chock full of indomitable spirit and spunky charm and all that

by Morrls Wok

How Malcolm Lowry makes it as a great
Canadian, but Pierre Laporte doesn’t
WILLIAD~ ITEWART WALUCE. Chief Librarian of tbe University of Toronto from
1923-1954 made tut en~rttmus contribution
to Canadian reference materlalr. Large
pmtlons of his Dictionary of Canadian
Biogmpby (1926) - prepared almost entirely by Wallace - were incorpomted in
the six-volume Encyclopedia qf Canada
(1935)). which he edited. That encyclopedia
was subsequently purchased by Grolier
and became the basis of the present
Enqvcfqxdia Canadiana. Many of t h e
biographical entries in Canadiana still reveal the handof Wallace. Thetmubleis that
Canadiana is now largely out of date and
only of limited use. Also of limited use is

I
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Broukcr ROOM OUT
SIDE A New Approach
to Cxdcn Design S6.95
Sie6cI a Suares: FANTASTIC PLANETS
s10.75
Folsamv THE ORIGIN
OF LIFE A Warm Lirdc
Pond
s9.50
Hardy GRIERSON Oy
DUCUivIENTARY S8.75
Hardy JOHN
CRIERSON A Documcn!a?’
S26.25
For a copy of Oxford’.,
pin:. s: Summer 1979
auIo;uc write m:
Oxford Univ. Press
70 Wyniord Drive
Don Mills. Ont.
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stiff upper lip in a bath of weepy sentiment.
It’s certainly “good of bned,” but will not
completely satis@ those of us who suspect
that Ihcidealiwtionofanimalshuaboutlhe
same degree of validity as tti deification of
human beings. 0

’
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GirouuJird HISTORIC
HOUSES OF BRITAIN
s14.95

sort of thing, well-calculated to d&c& a

April
Hawkins OXFORD
PAPERBACK
DlC’“ONARY S5.95
Murny CAUGHT IN
THE WEB OF \VORDS
Papabound
S8.75
HarmoIl CONCISE
OXFORD COMPANION TU THE
THEATRE
s17.50
I&n ROOM’S DIG
TIONARY OF CONNSIBLES
s12.95
Zfldin POLITICS AND
ANGER Fmncc 1848.
1945 Papcrbound
s10.50
CollII BEAUTY
MAKING IT HAPPEN
Papcrbound
s5.95
Syng? THE ARAN
ISLANDS. Papcrbound
Plll..h”,,“d
$6~95

Rormrb.1 CONCISE
OXFORD DICT. OF
OPERA, 2nd. cdirion
s24.50
VERDICTOF THIR
TEEN
s17.50
Smith THB NE\%
PAPER An International History S22.75

The Mticmillan Dlctlonsry of Cmtadlln
Biography. edited by W. Stewatt Wallace,
fourth edition, revis+, enlarged, and up
dated by W.A. McKay (914 pages,
$49.95). But until U of T’s superb mtdtivolume Dicrionaty of Canadian Biogmphy
is complete, it’s really all we have. The
Macmillaq Dictionmy oantains biograplaes
Of more than 5,000 Canadians .who died’
before 1976. But there are curious
anomaliis. Malcolm Lowry is hue but John
Grieraon isn’t. H. W. Ha-ridge ir hem but
TimBuckirn’t. I would havethought Pierre
L~~pporte would get an entry. You’re actually
better OR looking at the updated entry
on political economist James Mawr in

June

1 Havtlmd FABERBK.
OF NORTH AMERICAN
LECBNDS
SlS.50

Drummond
MONTREAL AND EN.
VIRONS
S12.95
van Baich BRITISH
COLUMBIA
s12.95
Simpkins CHINOOK
COUNTRY Alberta
Sourh
s12.95
Hbws NOVA SCOTIA
s12.95

Laqucur ACONTINENT ASTRAY Europe
s19.95
Adburgh.” SHOPPING 1970.78
IN STYLE L.,ndon from
Finncy CHRISTOPHER
rhc Restoration co ’
ISHER\VOOD S16.95
Edwardian Ela~ancc
MacKcnric DICKENS
E22.75
A LIfc
S22.75
Holmc ENCHANTED
Rabkin
FANTASTIC
WORLD The Ma& of
WORLDS Myrb. Talcs
PiiC”rCS
513.75
and Storicr. Papcrbaund
Plrth JOHNNY PANlC
s7.95
AND THg BIBLE OF
Schd
AMERICAN
DREAMS, papcrbound
SHOWCASE OF
S12.25
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND GRAPHIC DESIGN Papcibound
s29.95

Bctjcman AN OXFORD’
CHEST
S8.75

I

.July
M;lcBearh and It&rat
KINGS LANDING
512.95
Fortier dr Fitrgnld
LO”lSBCURC 512.95
McConnell a Odesse
SA-INTE MARIE
AMONG THE HVribNS
s12.95
MI&II SIMULACRA
Faces and Figurer in
Nature
513.95
Kighdy STRONCHOLDS OF THE
REALM Dcfcnccsof
Britain from Prehirtory
m rhc Twcnrietb
CC”C”V
S26.25

Ctm~dlana than the old Wellece entry
which is still in rlfacmiUan. Canadiana at
least tells es that Mawr was II friend of
Tolsloy snd was responsible For bringin
the Dookhabors to Qnads. The style end
organization of new entries in Macmillan
leaves a great deal to be desitzd. The entry
on Lester Pevson lists some dozen honorary ports he held after he stepped down es
prime minister. bet mentions none of the
major legislation his gdvemment passed
xvbilc he v;es in office. We’re told, “He wes ’
the first Csnsdiae to receive the Nobel
Puce Rise and [my emphasis] the Gold
Medal A\verd of the National Institute of
So&d Sciences of the United States.”
cuvcar emptor.
L:**

IK cr\slz Y0ll come scmss some poor young
soul - e Four-year-old Ksspy Hauser. sey
-who doesn’t know how to behave like e
child end would like to learn, may I
recommend Hoa to Bat Like e child and
Other Lessons in Not Being B Grown-•p
by Delia Epbmn. with drawings -wonderful dmwiys -by Edward Karen (Viking
Press. 87pages. $5.95). Here, forexample,
is Ephmn’s lesson on how to eat meshed
potatoes: “Pal meshed potltoes flat on top.
Dig several little depressions. Think OF
them ss ponds or pools. All the pools with
gmvy. With your Fork. sculpt rivets bb
Owen pools and watch the 8mvy flow
between them. Decorate with peas. Do not
mt: Here’s Ephmn on how to give yourself a laugh: “Call up e stranger. Tell him
that you sre the telephone company repair
perwn. You are working on tbe line. IF he
omvxn the telephone within the next ten
minutes. he will electrocute you. alI beck
and let the phone ring and ring until he
finally onxwers it. Scream.” I bought my
kids this book For Groundhog Dsy and it did
more to relieve temporarily the February
blabs than mything we’ve tried before.

sssomptioo that underneath the mesk of B
sebiect ls the real sobiect. In fact, like the
lay&s of Ibsen’s onion, undemeatb one
mask lies enother, and underneath it, yet
soother. Them is bo reel me. Leon Edel,
biographer, knows this; Leon Edel teacher.
doesn’t.
*t*
TWO NEW BOO= about Canadian film From
the Canadian Fdm Institute. One good, one
not so good.
The good one is The Films OF Don
Shebib by Piers Handling (148 peges,
S5.95). It contains e 78-psge essay on
Shebib’s work, e long interview with him, B
graihy, and lots of stills (many of which are
too small ortoodvktobeofmuch use). The
author reminds us wisthdly in his intmdection of the excitement and hope Coin’
Down the Road generated. “Fcx some, the
promise the film held out has not been met.

ieitha by Shebib nor by his contemporaries
. . . . Bet mired in today’s Faceless reality OF
co-productions, turning profits. and wondering what kinds of films an going to sell
internationally, times look e little bleak.”
His essay explores in some detail the centml
theme of most OF Shebib’s films - the
nstmeoFtbemelebond. Sopesvesiveisthat
concern. that it w~n’tuntil Goin’ Down the
Road, Shebib’s eighteenth film that women
ecteslly appear on the semen. And the
women in that film Fall into two categories
- sex object and whiny nit. All in all, a
usehI book.
Alison Reid and P.M. Evanchuk’s
RlchardLeitemmo(l20p, S5.501,on
the other hand. is disrppointing. Reid writes
pwrly nod her 30.page essay is s chom to
wade tbmogh. fell es it is ofsentences like,
“Thus the ccune oFLeiterman’s carea can
perhaps be defined es e process which
describes the refinement of his pmctical

tlsl experience in a variety of cinematic
Forms.” Huh? And eltbowh Eveechok’s
interview with cinematogm~her Leltermsn
contains &me useful material. it sppeam to
have been printed verbatim. L&xmee
is long-winded and enswers most of
Bvanchuk’s questions three times. Sorely
some editing might have helped.
***
THE rrrt.e OF Mind War: Book Censorsblp In English Canada by Peter Birdsall
and Delons Bmten (Canlit. P.O. Box
6274. Dedot C. Victoria, V8P 5L5, 66
psges. 56.00) makes it sound like s much
better book then it is. Unfortunately; it
cows pnly tbe period since 1935 end is
based almost entbely on tbe files of e smell
handful of newspspers. Newspapen ere B
good first place to stmt doing certsin hinds
OF rexarch - end e terrible place to stop.
The melt in tbll ease is s book that devotes
two pager to the 1930s. five to tbe 19405,
nine to the 1950s. I8 to the 1960s. and 20
to the 1970s. The inescapsbleconclusion ls
was 4Oyears ago. It’s notclear why Iiimend

magazines wen omitted fmm the stedy. or
why it begins so late; then sre some
True Cmtfksions snd_oFF. P. Grove in-tbe
1920s. forinslanee.Still.there’sson~egood
stuff here. Officials at the Tmunto Public
Libmry couldn’t bring themselves to’say
they dllappmved of L&a, only that they
couldn’t afford to buy the number of copies
they needed. Pierre Berton. generous soul
thst he is, sent TPL 400 copies of tbe book
with his compliments. The gift was refused.
Or there’s a lovely quotstion Fmm s 1952
letter to tbe editor by Notihmp Frye: “The
motivation for the hysterical clucking which
begins whenever sex is mentioned is tbet it
ls considered something exceptionelly impmper becauseit is oneoFtbeloxmies oftbe
lower classes.” 0

IN ITS FEBRUARY 10 issue. The New

Republic published some interesting kmments by Leon Bdel on the art of biography.
E&l. authm of e line tivkvolume biogmpby of Henry James. was one of seven
contributors to B symposium mgmdzed by
tbc National Ponrait Gallery in Wssldngton. The greatest problem faced by e
bigmpher to&y. says Edel. ls “the op
pressive wlght’. of the “Himalayss” of
pspertobe Found in modem arehives. “Our
concern... he goes on. “is how to deal with
this clutter . . . how to achieve the clear
mestery OF the portnit painter unconcemed
with srchiva. who reads only tbe lines OF
tbc Face,. . . tbe bmsbstmkes snd pencilmul:s of time.” The method Edel proposes
is thst employed by those two great &kcliver -Holmes snd Freud. “It reqob’es B
certsin kind of talent. ii certain kind of
inwsrdners . . to how when end where to
seek the figure under the carpet: The good
biognpher. he sqs. hes “to go behind the
Fsc;lde. to pcnetrste tbe mask.” The trouble
with thst mmlogy is its somewhat simplistic

by Michasl Smith

Spring has sprung, the grass has riz,
Gzowski’s tonic ‘could use more fizz
ACCORDING TO USUAL.LY reliable soonxs,
spring ls here. Bet when 1 reed Peter
GzowskI’s Spring Tonic (Iiunig, 208
peg&, $12.95 papa), in themidstofamrel
Onlario deepheeze, I wesn’t so son we
aould make it. what bothered me most
about Glowski’s book was his despicable
optimism - of the Goody, goody, it’s
coming! variety. This treacly compendium,
much of it recycled material,_ is full of
fiction. verse. memoirs; and miscellany
from Gmwski’s many buddies and some

other people he edmires. Presumably his
of his own beamish perso~elity. Prsnkly,
one Gurwski h enough. The book is
relieved by Sid Banon’s cmtoons. Helen
Gougeon’s recipes For sspsmges (my psssion),. and en interview with Margaret
Atwood, who suggests thaf sprling. seaon
.oF mud. is a damn nuisance. Good for her.
Fmm the same publisher comes
Colombo’s Book OF Canada. edited by
John Robert Colombo (176 pages, $12.95

30 Books in Canada. April. 1870
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paper). A long time ago Colombo’s magpie
institter fcx collecting spaken and written
snippets presented him with M idea whose
time had come. Now its lime has gone.
Styled by Hwtig a “patriot’s handbook.”
this nervy colleaion even re-recycles stuff
that Colombo previously recycled in his
other books. In addition to vase, swaps of
oral and documentary records, some radio
drama, and obwm? fiction. it provides the
complete words to “Dief Will Be the
Chief.” Bobby Gimby’s nauseating “Cam-da,” and “A Place to Stand” -better
known Y “Ontar-i-a&a&o” - which
Colombo touts as second only to Gilles
Viiemlt’s “Mm Pays” as P provincial
tutthem. Some competition. No wonder
Confedemtion is straining.
A more pleasant, and original, mllecdon
of oral history is Bill McNeil’s Voiceof the
Pioneer (Macmillan. 258 pages, 814.95
cloth). Instead of slogging thmugh library
files. McNeil went out and taped some real
people whose btiefremirdscenees he began
broadcasting on CBC radio in 1968. Still,
with 75 entries, the book EM get tedious. It
includes both famous and unknown “pietweets: some of whom have lived tbmugh
phenomenal events - such as (he 1917
Halifax Explosion -and othen who have
simply been busy living. Among tbem: John
Dicfenbaker. Cyclone Taylor. A. Y. Jackson. and cross-eountty skiw Hennan
“Jacktabbit” Smith-Johannsen who. at the
age of 103, recently told nw what I could do

with my tape recmda. (Good for him.)
no other books of oral reminiscence are
complicated by rather intrusive gimmlckty.
Some teadets pmbably won’t be amtoyed
by Images of Lunettbttrg Couttty, cotnpiled and photographed by Puer Bass
(McClelland & Stewat, 163 pages, 512.95
cloth), but I was. Bans has edited his tapes
so that they’re still larded witb dialect
(“An’. Jesus, I don’t know . . . I might of
been in about M hour, an hour an’ B half, an’
first t’ing - Bmgo! She hit.“). which no
dab1 sounds terrific, but very quickly
becomes difficult to mad. On tbhc other
band, some of his photos (all of these books
are illustrated) ray it all. Much more
pernicious is the treatment Glen Ellis gives
in The Road to St. Ola (I. M. Dent, 143
pages, 58.95 cloth) to the stoties of David
Tmmble who, at Ill. is asoldas Cottfederation. Ellis has rendered poor lhmtble into
VaSC!
There’s nothing slick about Straight
Lines in Curved Sppcet ColottizaUmt
Ron& in Eastern Ontario, by Marilyn 0.
Miller (Ontario Ministry of CulNre and
Recreation, Heritage Planning SNdies 3.
193 pages, 55.00 paper). Naturally. a lot of
it ls wtiiten in researchese, but parts am
fascinating. The colonization roads were
built by tbe govemmetU In the 1850s to
bringagrieulNreintothesoulhemrimofthe
Canadian Shield. and some of the settlers’
shanties, houses; and barns, split-tail,
stone. and log fences +I stand. ll\ttsttated

with phobx. maps. and drawings, and
documented in &tail.

wirrrr

A cuRtous impression is 8lvcn in the
special Cammomvealtb Literature issue of
the Swattee Review (Wimer, 1979. University of the South. Sewattce. Taut., 196
pages, 83.50). Two poems by Hamkj
Farmer. who teaches at the Univenity of
Rhodesia -a country that Iwf Commonwealth recognition with the Unilateral Deelamtiott of Independence in 1965. Two
poems by Colin Style, a third-generation
South Aft&n who “has recently rctumed
to England” - as if England were some
how still the Mother Country after South
Afrlca’sexclusionfmm theComntonweabb
(ow apattbdd) in 1961. Two essays about
Rudyard Kipling. Nothing by black AtXcans. Canada is represenhd by an exeapt
from Mart Cohen’s new novel. The Sweet
Scebnd Summer of Kitty Malone. an essay
on Rabettson Davies, and one on R. K.
Natayan and V.S. Naipaul by Geotge
Woodcock. A review of Canadian books
combines. oddly, Cohen’s collection of
short stories, Night FiiShfs: Tormuo Shari
Stories. edited by Mottis Wolfe and Doug
las Daymond; and The Wars by Timothy
Andley. An essay on “The Shape of
Canadian Poetry” by William Walsh, ptv
fessot of Commonwealth Literature at the
Univezsity of Leeds, concentrates on Anne
Wilkinson.Robett Finch. A. M. Klein,and
Rarle Bimey. E&&c. wt? 0
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moose.” And then later I remember&3 I
keew someone who bed made e whole
moose into salami. so it just took off tium
there. Tbc novel has two communes in the
noahofB.C..oneofvegetviansandoneof
cannibals. and the cmmibals live off the
veperariaes. The vegetarian commune ls
called Ephmteb, which means Bethlehem.
and is made up of women. And then there’s
the Charuxl Bumem’ Camp. made up of
men who are headhuntexs. end they’re
burning wood to meke chenxal to meke
gunpowder to overtbmw the government.
It’s a kind of Jonestown situation. It’s really
ee adventure story, not ae artistic novel,
although friends tell mo it’s II poetic novel
because it’s very dense.

by Wayne Grady

Susan Musgrave comes tq grips with the
mystical world of West Coast mythology
sus.w MUSGRAYE, born in Victoria, B.C.,
in 1951, has lived in Mend. England end
on tbe Queen Cherlotte Islends. but now
lives near Vancouver. where her writing
table commands a fine view of oceee. cliff,
and beech. Her first book of poems. Songs
of rlac Sea- IVitch, w~ls published by Smto
Nis in 1970. end she has since brought out
nine bools in as many years. Ted Hughes
has celled her -one of Canada’s most
authentic and accomplished voices.” She
has ~~ently completed her Sist novel, The
ChorcoolBumers Camp. WhiloinTomnto

topmmoteherlatestbookofpoems,A Man
to Merry. A Man 10 Bury (see page 10). she
spoke with Wayne Orsay about her Me es
e poet and novelist:

Musgmve: I’M sometimes thought almut

that. A friend of mine used to call me
“Grave-muse.” But unless there’s some
thing beyond me that’s responsible for what
I’m doing tbere’s no conneztion. I must
admit I get way angry when people cell me
Musgmve. The&s I major diti%reece be
tv:een a gmve and a grin-e.

would see birds. for example, and have P
sense that they were really people who had
been turned into birds. There were always
stmege birds henging amund the villages,
and they’d fly up just et the moment when
you were thinking about someone. There’s
a came I used to call the Spirit Canoe in
Naden Harbour, and it had commmnts on it
that were drybtg their wings. They looked
like old hags, and I remember1 was looking
out from the beach to the sea end they
suddenly all took up end made the most
incredible cries, end I thought, Those are
Bdenshaw’s people. Edenshaw wee the
cbiefupthere.. He.startedtbevlllagewhereI
WY living. It’s called Kung. whllh meens
Villege of the Moon. Then’s a poem in The
Impstone called “Yatsa” in which I turn the
animal into the spirit of a person I know. It
just seenu elways to work like tbet; tbe
animals and biis were in touch with the
people wholiveout there emund them. And
that’s how the Indians sew it, too. It wesn’t
conscious mythologizing on my part.

Musgrave: I haven’t read Hodgins. except

for one or two short stories. From tbe
reviews of The Imwndon qf Ihe World I
could tell that it was too similar to mine and
I should stay away from it until I was
finished witb Charcwl Burners. Brother
Twelve, Canada’s false prophet, is one of
the models for Chela. and I knew that he
wee also e model for one of Hodgins’s
cheractexs. My Chela h a dwarf end an’
ex-Iiutterite, so he is only petily modeled
on Brother ‘Rvelve. who wee more of a
Rasputin. I never really thought I’d mite e
novel until I wee 60 or 70, partly because I
didn’t have any hems or models. My
favowite novellist is D. H. Lawrence. 1 Ill
Sylvia Plath’s poetry but I found The Bell
Jar dull, maybe because my owe experi-*
ence we.3 se similar to that. tbe suicide
ettempt, the crawring away to hi&, bell
found. Except that I crawled into an attlc
instead of a basement: a fundamental difference, I feel.

BiC: Tell ore somcrhing aboot yoor novel,
The Charcoal Burners’ Camp. What
prompted you to write it?

Musgraw Knut Hamsun once said, “I
write to kill time.” and that’s more or less
true-of me too. The novel sterted witb M
idea I had on a bus from Sudbury. Ont., to
Kingston. I’d seen e stuffed moose beside
the road, outside a zoo, eed tbe person I was
with said, “That’s a Canadian symbol;

Blurgrave:-@wmds IhearmostotIenare

with a sfuffed

“mystical”and”mythic”;Idon’t thinkmy
poems are that, though. because for me
they’re very earthy. But “mystical” is ae
easy wad for people to use when duy can’t
get a grip on something. But you’re talking
about Thlre Impstone. poems I w-rote between 1972 and 1975. I chvlge pretty
quickly. In those poems I tied now that the
lvyuage is really limited, partly because
they were written when I was living on the
Queen Charlotte Islands, which is e fairly
limited place.

fofklorL??

Bluspve: People say I write ow of
mmhwest-coast myth. but it’s not really that
I know so much about the myths or that I
wes imposing those myths onto my own
experience; rather the other wey around. I
SF? Books in Canada. April. 1979
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BIG: Wba~ obour rbe funwe? Any projects
in the wrks?
I

Mwgrave: I have an ldu for another novel.

but for now I’m tryh to keep it at bay, let it
gestate. It’ll be written from tbe point of
view of en SO-year-old woman, eed set in e
town on the West Chest settled by a group of
Anglo-Irish gentry. The town is bared on
Duncan, where I grew up. but it will be
celled Bkwtown. I’ve been wanring to
write a novel ealled BIowrown Covert for a
long time. The old women hes all these
euxntric relatives she’s been wanting to get
away from. They all hate each other and
they all seem to visit on thesame day. so she
goes out into tbe coal shed and hangs on a
beam. which is what my great-aunt in
England does. It’s her way of escaping. She
pulls he&f up M tbii beam and hangs by
her hen&. she says it’s goad for her back.
She only does it fore minute crso at e time.
but my old womnn is going to hang there for
longer and longer each day. Thecoel shed is
her covert. you see, her hiding plece. 0

UiC: Do you find you were loo greatly
ioflocnced by Hoida Indian legends and

.

Bit2 What kind of io94eences were ot work
on rhe novel? Have you read Jack Hod&s,
for exooqde? He SC~ILS IO blauijiwwy and
realism much the some wy you do.
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TAILS, WI% LOSE
Sir:
As ~Cmsdim. clearly attached (somevmuldsay
ncumtically attached) to my wildlife like Gage
Gab (“Dcpanmental Ditties.” Wbmaty), l
v.vldd llkc m have the expelience of handling P
quvtet witi a mmse 0” it. All I can find ir nasty
al’ caibom on my coins. Cm you help?
Cllvr M. Sykes
VanmUVS

NLNDOM DISSENT
Sk:
llx shon and saw pvrgnph by Sandra Mmtln
on Katherine Gavlkt’s Ra”dom Jkrnnr (Febtmty) hvdlydoesjmt~etoaeompelling book. It
is J scnre oftbe past that btforms Lhe present, and
hltis pat awatitm tbY all is “hlile” 11s *‘we
kmvr fmm the beginning that Ms. Bee&m cm
only find s&lions in the present” miss% the
point of Gwier’s saga. It ls precisely thir
cxplomtlon over five genemtiom that makes
Random Desccn~ w iuteresling. lk ptsent is
put in pcrrpective as eontact with UK past ls
made. Itisrchrrhingt~m~drnovellhrtharsuch
weep to it. one that spans gmemtiom lyrically
and vividly.
Marsha Baba
Galianohlmd. B.C.
sir:
Am we to asume that the sew” senlenca at the
end of Sandra Martin’s Fur1 Impressions column
constlmte Bwkr In Camdct’s fcmml review of
Katherine Gwirr’s RamlOom Descent? Pmhaps
tbllwemrlittl~heztlctberewhenthemview
copy arrived. and nobody had time to wmk out
that Govier’s ptedeearors in the past couple of
JEUS include luck Iiodgins. Pauline Gedge. md
Omah McPee. I think that yaw readers would
agtee tbat all of these iii-s, ncmdiits dcsawd
more than P seven-sentence mien. but then of
course I’m hopelessly pcjudieed.
Dcmglas hf. Gibson
Fditorisl Dkeetot
Trade Division
Mlscmillm of 0nsda
TOtOlUCl
FUBUSH OR PERISH
Sk:
Youmightllketopublishtbeenclosedopenlettsr
to Karl Sieglet of Talonbooks. because it cmcemt ourselves. hem ad now
I am glad to have head of the campign
initiated by tbe Vancouver Poeey Centxe to find
ruppon for Talonbooks - community effott
mdU?tthmld@&U‘Xon,pvrmmenlbody.I~
dte’3Osrvclwdtodoouro~‘nthing-orperirh.
Often we p&bed!
What I do feel unhappy about in the setlet
Writing in Out Time is the dlspmpottlon given
bemwn men md women writas. Out of 27
listed.therrate only four women-andanlytw
of them ye Canadian. B.C. women poets have
played il slgnillcmt mle in the development of
Canadian literature. I cite, of the older group:
Anne hfmiott. Phyllis Webb, P. K. Page. Marya
Flamengo, Gladys Downer. Helen Romnthal.
They ate all active today and givbtg creative

.._.~_.___
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wiling coms~~ or vmrkshops. Young= women
poeU wboshmddhavebemcsed~: Susan
Musgmn. Lecma Gem. Florence McNeil,
MaxbmGadd-alloftbemconcemed witbtbek
mats in this land. So why amtot we bear tbcit
volcal Along with poets such as Paer Tmww.
PatLane.Tom Waymsn-insteadofbsingbalf
the proenm devoted to Americans who have
long since outlived thek “movement: It’s lime
Vancouver stopped being M old hat! It’s danget0~s also. Just as the best Canadian playwrights
are giving us a vital mbmr of mnselvea today. so
ax Ute best of Can&km poets. We do not need a
branch plmt culture.
Dcmlhy Livrray
Galiano Islmd. B.C.

the Edge &he Chopping There Are No Sccmfs.

IKONS AND BONES

Allhough I happen to be very well acquainted
with the habiti of coyotes tirn a pmvlms
occupation. I don’t set anything mundane or
ordinaty in a poem lii “The Last of a Coyotz’s
Howl Gou Ima Outer Space. and Fcums the
Collar of m’ Perhaps Di Ciao has some
Toronto coy~le stories 1~ tell me: pahaps hi lie
is sobteatbtakingly excitiry that be finds Noble’r
life dull in compatiron. I might believe he wuld
resd Theodore f&&ke and tell ts the pounr
were nothing but inrrmctlonal Vro on greenhouse keeping. if I uwv to take litemIly his
canchnionr about .4aywfm R&baw. ,
Mr. Noble takes some chances witb lsnguge,
syntax. md idea in hi poems. Tbls ls hll first
book. and I think it fair to ray thrt in seveml
places he falls Rat on his sensibility. But at leyt
hdfthe time hesucce&brllliantlyindistmbii,
informing. ormtertalning hit reads. Suchapocl
d-cl a mote objective review.
Sid Matiy
cmmom. Aks.

sir:
As I was readll lbe January go& In Canada 1
came.upaberevinvbykF.Mcultzofl7xress
Kishkm’s book of wetrx Ikons of the Hum.

sntion I l&d with; very good ti%niof long. long
ago. She not only last bet whole family lit a
cmcentmtlon camp in the Second World War,
but also both her legs (Then, they bad to be
amputated up to bet knees). She said to me then:
“lcmnolbting myselftodaplsetbe Getmans as
much as1 supposeIshmdd. Hating us as hmchas
all that. they at least a&mwledged our existence
and their feat of us. To be ignored is finally what
destroys men.” h I finisbed tedding Moritz’s
review, I cwld M( help but think that Kisbkan
must be very pmud to have pmduced such a
violent tesction in him. I must apologize for using
a word so obviously dismstehd to him. and be
must forgive me. But bomt will be boner. God
must have goofed in creating his aeatwes with
them. but I mw admit that It is a very good
&eling for me to know that I do MI have to live
inside Mwitz’s.
Lala Koch,
Vltotis

What lhey are about ls the deeply felt engagements of a talented. poetic intellect witb real@.
whaler that takea place behind the wheel of P
combine ot h a city apartment. what they ate
about ls unique way ofperceiving life, * pmzem
Lh.trllofusuemgagcdin.Mdsinccit’slheonly

onewchve,IFmonecanmSndrhcpoccu
commonplace.
What. for example. smacks of the quotidian bt
verseslikelbis, bum”BowlingBallStrlkmBack
Ocmltly”?

RURAL ROOTS
Sir:
In your January issue Piet Giorgio Di Cigo
desctibu Charles Noble’s Hayw;re Rabdmv PI

being *‘... too much wnpped up with the
qwtldian:’ meaning the mmmonplace. 01 evttday occurrence. b’s tme that. like most book.
Haywire Rainbow COM wrapped in a paper
jackxa. which is commonplace enough. But what
happens inride the bwk signals the advent of a
young poet at ad& with lbe uwhip of ethnic@
and kale so evkknt in the “toots*’ hip that
mlny recent pceis have embarked upon. a
pbmomencm that is supported by v&us MultiKultur bureaucmcles throughout this aunky.
since it has gabted thclrp4ical favout. in places
us disparate as Edmonton. Reglns. andToronto.
As oppcwd to a Poetic culture hsmessed m
wlitiul ~umme. m have in Noble’s book a
m~~.butm&llect-&nmusenmghl&mscend
regional boundarles. Yet according to Di Ciao
ddi book metely “. tslk[sl of lam@. of
Albetta. ofsmall towns:
Di Cicm’s demogmphic ;nogsme must be
bxitatlng m myone in this country living in a
small mnrn or on tie famt. who not only finds
rural life intermti~ and imporbmt. but quite
wmthy of writing about. But at the risk of
samdine conducendine. and sneakier as an

COLLINS PUBLISHERS

these poems are
abonr
any ntwe
thanyeUlmcofJohnmompDoninhisbook.At
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readers tbbdt of Ham/et and the Bible. We

the reprint. McClarkan
8: Newspider, are planning torecoup part of
their losses fmm Joyce Castor’s Rcsrrqbcing irr Sarniu by tinging il out in their
papaback Notthem Conundrum L.ibmty.
The problem is designing the back cover.
They have the biogmphical sketch and the
plot oulline. \Vhot they don’t have is a
THOSE WA-ERS OP

sel~wtion of quotations from tave twiews
of the hardcover edition. They have nrices. all right. One. t?om the Flin Fkm
Exmdwr, coolsins tbis passage.:
Uttertmsh. Banal.exccrablyexeated,and
v:ithmt a redeeming feature_ I cannot
rcmmmend this book at all: I thiik too
highly of literacy and inteltiiencs.
Fmm which an exasperated blurb witet
culled the following blurb:
I cannot recommend this book . . . too
hi9hhly. .*’
-Flin Non Eraminer

felt that genetic dcwiptions of these easily
neogni+ed classics din’1 capture the real
challwgeofNo_Namepaekrging--Ulatis,
to discover exactly whose product the
conning mahandisets have hidden behind
the anonymous labels:Tbe wimta is Brian
McCullough of Ottawa. who twoives $25
for tbwe brandless commd~ms:
No-Name AdvenNre #3& Ha&hitdng.
action-packed ’40s dmma with relevant
social implications about the violent
.stmggla of wveml immigrant famlliu
eying to establish themselves in a new land
a&focused on the problems encountered
when one man suffertrue ti deboidm of
grandeur attempo to satirTy hir obsession
for family loyalties by subscrviaring his
compatriots with thinly-veiled threats and
bOISytbUttk%
NeName Adventure #n: Fantastic and
tmaginativcadventvreoffaf~wencband
her menagelie of synthetic aavcllii mmpanions as they seek out a dvmnlsb ftidh

healer in a mystical kingdom of mutant
dcnirms.
Iiottourable mentions:
N~+Nama Adventure #Is: Steeped in
sexual symbolism for tiwse who dare to
delve bmeatk its deceptively smwtb surface, tbi8 psrsionate woodland romance of
s male child and him ursinc companion
delineaterlishdy-withthchclpof~l~e
OlhaAninulr-thccomplcnitiesorlife~
the Forest ofTime, with its fmskatiom and
hiumphr ending on a dying note of dxe
uldmate truth of Age.
--H. E. Emso”. Sarlratoon
*a*
No-Name Ftiion #007: Fastoral love
~.tory-cum-mystay in which penniless
peaagogue. lured by gastronomic evidence
of wealth. pursues farmu’s lovely
daughter. Rural rival aided by oafish
friends. lwassu ban witk bucolic humour
impiml by local supsrtitions. Mysterimu
denouement oxncs in dead of night with
appearance of @sly phantom equestrian.
-DomGy Simpson.
Fmt Robinson. Ont.

Reada% are invited to submit similar back
cover toaerial to aid M & N’s desperate
blurb writer. We’ll pay $25 for the bat
group of blurbs. accompanied by their
originals. received by May 1. Address:
CanWit No. 42. Book In Canada. 3 6 6
Adelaide Sueet East, Toronto M5A IN+
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 40

ovnnEpUEsTforplotsummariesforsseries
of No-Name paperbacks made many.

AI-flCUB BOOKS, speclallzlng I n antIquarian and scholarly used books, will buy
single items and llbrarles In all dlsclplines.
We are parliculariy Interested in philosophy,
classics. lileraturo and crlllcism. art. and
medieval and B~antine studios. 6QB Spadina Ave., Toronto M5S 252. (413)
022-6045.11:30am-7pm.

*v*
No-Name )Neatem #46: Soul-miling,
kat-wenching yam of boy who Imu
~dmmhu. pet. and paternal next of kin
while expuiencbtg poignant revelatiora
bcrndrched by unr&nling cavimnment
and grim reapen.
-BNce Fllron. Montreal
*a*

N2ED AN IEIDEX OR A BIBLIOGRAPHY?
Indexes prepared Ior single work&r colleo
Lions: blbliographles. references. lists complled and wrilied. Estimates on mqwst.
M. L. Parkin. 301 - 10 Drivovray, Oltawa.
%;!;&5.KPP lC7. (813) 235-5115 or

,

#

ROBEL PRIZE aI’& The Quantum Mem-

THE FOLLOWNG Canadian books wete
OWLV FUBLISHERS of books (30) and
magazines (4) in Panjabl, Hind1 and Urdu In
Canada (also stock others’ publications),
Havelock Press. 1433 Blow St. West,
Toronto MBP326. (416) 532-4737.

roviewrd in the previous issue of Books in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the nviews.
FICTION
I;unarAttracUons. byClarkBldss,Doublcday.
A tine first novel of adolescent self-

34 Booksin &ado, April, 1979
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discway, w%ten in the same anfasional
style as nwck of Blaise’s t%‘o collsttom of
sb.xtstortes.
Dreamspeake~andTemByosRtm~dtbeLand
Claims Questton. by Cam Hubert. Clarke
hln. Two notilv ibout native people by a
white wdta who - a brown skb~ with
QX and humour.
NON-FICTION
Operation Morn@ Light. by Leo Reaps.
Paddiiton Rear. In which we lern abont
tbc strange bureaucratic dance that ws
iniptnd by the mh of a Soviet Cosmos 954
satellite in the Canadian arctic.
A Flctun Abtmy of Ontario. by Roger Hall
mdGordonDodds.Hurtig. Abigldysuccesr
tid marriage of teat and illustmtiom that
charts tbe history of Ontaio horn the 15tb
century m the days of Remicr Leslie Frost.
POETRY
Bmpke, York sbca. by &in Mow& House of
Anasi. Aconsislenllyintuatbgfirrtalleedon tknt mncabls aevual truly remarkab,e

Momilh oj~Ctrmrt/~r Is Pr~~rrd IO Prtwvrt Ow

CITY OF TORONTO BOOK AWARD WINNERS
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RANDOM DESCENT
A “owl b Ka~hrri,rr Govicr

Guides from Ted Kosoy

“. this is a SRI novel whore impact ad imparanre

gmw thmughuul
irr lag* Ed bloom mynificcndy as a reward fbr patience
B
remarkabls acsomplirhmea. a rlunning book. .” Kevin Rterwn.
511.95
C&q Hem/d.

THE McCREG0R.S
A Novel of an Ontario Pioneer Family
Robert Laidlaw. lnrroduccd by Hurt’? J. Bt~!ft,
I” his inuodunio”. Rzsry J. Boyle says. “. if you wanl I0 know
what it was like living on a cleared firm in the middle I8oOr in Weslu”
Onti Uuoqh inm tie next century. yw’ll gc! a splendid accou”l in
512.95
:’

The McGrcgorS.

THE TREASURE-SEEKERS
The Story of the Home Oil Company
Phi,@ Smith

‘Ikavel
A GUIDE FOR CANADIANS TRAVELLINC
Sixth Edition
KOSOY’S TRAVEL GUIDE TO CANADA
Third Edilwn
A TRAVEL GUIDE TO THE ORIENT
AND THE SOUTH PACIFIC
A TRAVEL GVIDE TO FLORIDA
AND THE SOUTH

ABROAD

sb.9.r paper
s5 95 paper

$5 95 paper
5s.95 paper

Simon & Pierre

S.0.E SERIES Ewirin* n~nx~,~ 0, Cwnnrrro~rrrl
c#trrrtr.w~ w~cl rtsrigrrc
DRAGON SPOOR IS 0 E .Xr, I,
and

Poaitch

THE MACMILLAN DICTIONARY

THE SLOB’S HANDBOOK
F,,i ,,,I ,k,dr,,l I,,,,. W‘,,cd ,,,,id, I h,,r

OF CANADIAN BIOGRAPHY

Ediwd by W. Srrworr Wa,,oce
Fwnh Edition Kevisrd orrd Edirrd by W. A Y&r!

“An dmirablc book. I, &o,dd prow wry valuable m a”y”ne inlcrcrlcd in Canadian at%irr.” Robaxon Davies. “The only hank of ils
kind and a yuy useful reference work.” Co,. C. P. SIOCCY.

549.95 St.

TORONTO THE GOOD: An Album of Colonial Hogtown
Crm,d Lb,;,,& D~v;sc,, an,, dcs;@wd by Rokurd H.uywn

A recwd in pictures and text recapares the cily that was. and a
57 95 paper
vvlished way of life.

h, firua “#hII

Here i, a very funny book dedicated 10 Ihr Isnp neglslrd unfilnesr
$3 95 paper
hu,Ts

Martin’s Press

FLESH AND FANTASY

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
.a. I’ YWU.8

VOICE OF THE PIONEER
Bill .%ft N#V,

A CANADIAN MILLIONAIRE

;~NNc~SARIES
A seem,,, r,,,u,,w, of ,,,e,,,s from I,W p.x, whore .5,w,rn,w, A,, lewd
54.95 paper
~0” 8wat critical acclaim.

W,~hrrr, Bli.3 I
THE EAGLE AND THE RAVEN
Pmr,,,w Grh,

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1X3
Apnl. 1979. Books in Canada 35

Artistic Director Leslie Eo presents
Plays by Bernard Shaw

EkxW Iliar
Jerome Klllys dramatization 01 extraordinary episodes
In the lives 01 Mrs. Patrick Campbell and Bernard Shaw

Impact Creative Enterprises.

Plays by Shaw’s Contempomries
~eg7

Midsummer Music

The Hugget-t Family
Special AttractIons

Liona Boyd
Tony van Bridge
John Cairney

Oscar Peterson
Anna Russell

Shaw Festival-York Univ
fersity
FOR YOUR FULL COLOl
WRITE OR CALL:

Se1

I SEASON BROCH(

Shaw Festival,
Niagara-m-the-Lake, Ontario, Canada LO6 1JO
TOLL FREE l-800-26%5666
Residents outside the 416 area. call (416) 466-3201
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